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There are two basic assumptions we have followed 
in preparing this book. The first is that editors are 
basically non-writers, and the second, is that most 
people are non-readers of yearbook stories. For these 
two reasons we have omitted much of the traditional 
writing. Our theme is a look at the past. Throughout 
the book some of Richmond's old life is presented. 
Pictures tell the rest of our story. 
W.H.C., N.K.H., T.J.M . 
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Rope Burners Club - 1916 
Speed Demons Club-1914 
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Fifth UR President 
16 Carnival Colors Flare 
































Elated Cheers Honor 
Queen Donna Kingery 
t 
1971 Homecoming Court 
.. 
Meg Kemper, Westhampton College, Maid of Honor 
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Nancy Boykin, Westhampton College 
• Cynthia Wornom, Richmond College 
Nancy Martin, School of Business 
BeBe DeBergh, Phi Delta Theta 
Celeste Armstrong, University College 
Donna Kingery, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Queen 










Mary Marshall Taylor, Francis Maddox, Rachel Pierce, May Queen 
Ann Zuver, Trish Mason 
Nancy Clevinger 
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Donna Renfro, Lucy Bone, Nancy Boykin, Maid of Honor 
Ann Stewart, Jere Hudson, Jeanie McFall 
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Relay Team 1911 

UR Faculty - 1910 

























with student leader, Steve Nock Dr. Heilman receiving mace from Chancellor Modlin 
in receiving line with wife Betty 
speaking with parents - Parents' Day 
President 
67 
E. Bruce Heilman 
speaking at Inauguration ceremony - October 30, 
1971 
••• II 
greeting freshmen at President's Tea 
68 
Administration 
Clarence J. Gray 
B.A., M.A., Ed.D. 
Dean of Administrative Services 
Charles H. Wheeler III 
Ph.D., D.Sc. 
Treasurer 
Robert F. Smart 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
University Provost 
Miss Mary Louise Gehring 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 




Austin E. Grigg 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D . 
69 
Dean of Richmond College 
70 
Deans 
Judge M. Ray Doubles 
B.S. , L.L.B. , L.L.D. , J.D. 
Acting Dean ofT.C. Williams Law School 
William T. Muse 
B.A., L.L.B., S.J.D. 
Dean ofT.C. Williams Law School 
1948-1971 
W. David Robbins 
B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. 
Dean of School of Business Administration 
James A. Moncure 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Dean of University College 
Edward Peple 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 




Edward F. Overton 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Dean of Summer School 
William Leftwich 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Dean of Summer School 
Ill 
William E. Baker 
B.A., B.D. 
73 
Dean of Students; Richmond College and 
School of Business Administration 
Miss Clara M. Keith 
B.S., M.A. 
Dean of Women Students 
74 
Law School Faculty 
n 
T.C. WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF LAW FACULTY, L. to R. -Mr. J. Saul, Dr. J. Johnson, Mr. H. Snead, Mr. D. Lahy, Judge 
~1. Doubles , Mr. W. Cudlipp, Mr. J. Smiters, Mr. J. Payne, Mr. R. Brooker, Mr. R. Bacigal. 
75 
Business School Faculty 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION FACULTY, First Row, L. to R. - Dr. C.R. Jung, W.D . Jenkins , Dr. N.F. 
Edwards, Dr. R. T. Pa1tain. Second Row: Dr. S.E. Lile, Dr. D.C. Ekey, Dr. R. J. Filer, Dean W. David Robbins , Dr. D.A. 
Whitaker. Third Row: Mr. A. Bettenhausen, Mr. M.V. Borland, Dr. R.G . Warren , Dr. D.L. Sparks, Dr. R.L. Brown. 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT-1915 
Physics 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Dr. J. Taylor, chairman; Dr. J· 
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Chemistry 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Mr. R. Bell, Dr. R. Mateer, 
Dr. R. Topham, friend, Dr. J. Worsham, Dr. W. Powell, chai1man; Dr. 
W. Trout. 
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Seated: Dr. J. Strickland, Dr. W. 
Woolcott. Standing: Dr. W. West, chairman; Dr. D. Towle, Dr. J. Bishop, Dr. 





SPEECH DEPARTMENT: L. to 
R. - Dr. J. Welsh, Dr. W. 
Lockey, Dr. J. Tarver, 
chairman; Mr. R. Frank. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Seated: L. to R. - Mrs. B. McMurphy, Mr. J· Erb, Miss S. Kidd, 
chairman. Standing: Dr. F. Neuman, Dr. W. Smith, Mr. J. Larkin, Mrs. C. Pendleton, Mr. 
H. Ruftry , Mr. C. Timbrell. 
Art 
ART DEPARTMENT: L. to R. 
- Mr. C. Johnson , chairman; 
Miss A. Smith, Miss B. 
Thompson, Mrs. J. Campbell. 
Music 
WESTHAMPTON ANCIENT LANGUAGE 





MODERN LANGUAGES: First Row L. 
to R., Dr. R. Marcone , Miss J. Walker, 
Dr. P. Petelchuk, Mrs . Judy Farmer, Dr. 
W. Cudlipp , Mr. R. Dunham, Dr. R. 
Terry, Dr. W. Skinner, Chairman, 
Standing, Dr. W . Marr, Mrs . J. Dunford, 
Mr. F. DiTrilo, Mr. J. Hartman , Mr. C. 
Ma1tin, Dr. N. Larkin , Dr. R. 
MacDonald , Mrs. J. Francis, Dr. II. 
Cardounel, Mr. H . Farmer, ~fr . Hoff 
RICHMOND COLLEGE ANCIENT LANGUAGE DEPART~IENT: Dr. F. Johanson , Dr. T. Selby, ~fr . S. 
Wheeler, absent, Dr. J. White 
80 English 
RICHMOND COLLEGE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT: Seated: L. to R. - Mrs. B. Curtler, Dr. G. 
Gunter, Mrs. J. McCa1thy, Mr. J. McDill, Dr. J. Duckwo1th, Mr. A. Loxterman, Dr. L. Ball. 
Standing: Dr. D. Martin , Dr. E. Peple, Mr. J. Walsh, Dr. J. Boggs, Dr. L. Dickerson, Dr. I. Brown, 
chairman; Mr. E. Beacham. 
JOURNALIS~I: Mr. J. Nettles, chairman. 
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT: First 
Row: L. to R. - Dr. G. Christopher, Mrs. M. Edwards, Dr. J· Evans. 
Second Row: Dr. M. Roberts , Dr. E. Penninger, chairman; Mr. F. 
White. 
Math 81 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT: First Row: L. to R. - Mr. T. Vassar, Dr. E. Hesch, Dr. L. 
McRae, Dr. N. Withers, Dr. N. Atkins, chairman. Second Row: Dr. C. Monk, ~lrs. D. Willet , Mrs. 





COMMISSIONED OFFICERS: L. to R. - Capt. C. Sands, Capt. L. Burns, Col. B. Harmon, Maj. E. 
Doleman , Lt. Col. M. Kalan. 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS: L. to R. - SP5 F. Walbeck, SGM R. Zane, SSG C. Creech, 
MSG G. Higa, SSG D. Hebert. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE: L. to R. - Mr. E. Jordan, Mr. R. Lage, Mr. L. McNeal, Mr. F. 
Hardy, Mr. J. Reid, Dr. R. Humbert, chairman. 
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE: L. to R. - Miss J. McMoran, chairman; Miss A. Chapman, 







RICHMOND COLLEGE HISTORY DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Dr. E. Bolt, 
Mr. Charles F. Nunn, Dr. B. Westin, Dr. H. Daniel, chairman; Mr. E. Bogle, 
Mr. J. Gordon, Dr. M. Ryle. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Dr. C. Horgan , 
Mr. J. Whelan, Dr. E. West, Dr. A. Gunlicks, chairman; Mr. T. Morris, 
Dr . J. Outland. 
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE HISTORY 
DEPARTMENT: Seated: L. to R. - Dr. F. Underhill, 
chainnan; Dr. F. Gregory. Standing: Dr. J. Rilling, 
Dr. W. Thorn. 
85 
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT: Seated: L. to R. - Dr. R. Filer, Mrs. J. Dickinson, Dr. K. s • I 
Blick, Dr. M. Carver, chairman; Standing: Dr. L. Tromater, Dr. E. Tiller, Dr. R. Tucker, Mr. OClO ogy 
W. Scherer, Dr. F. Kozub. 
SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Dr. Henry Stewa1t, Dr. C. Ray Wingrove, Dr. E. Gregory , Jr., 
chairman; Dr. James Sartain, Mr. Hugh McCain, Jr. 
Philosophy 
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT: L. to 
R. - Dr. N. Mucklow, Dr. J . Hall', 
chairman. 
86 Education 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Dr. E. Ove1ton, chairman; Dr. L. Flora, Mr. B. 
Mills, Dr. K. Eicher. 
Religion 
RELIGION DEPARTMENT: L. to R. - Dr. R. Alley, Dr. F. Eakin, Dr. R. James, Dr. W. 
Rhodenhiser, Dr. P. Hait, chairman. 
University College 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE: Seated: Dr. R. Chewning, Dr. T. Berry, Mrs. E. Wells, Mr. W. Kirk. Standing: Dr. H. 
Cardounel, Mrs. J. Fanner, Mrs. B. McLaughlin, Mrs. B. Weissbecker, Dr. B. Fanner, Mrs. G. Gurney, Dr. S. 
Moak, Mrs. G. Childers. 
C: 
UR Faculty Members, 1915 
88 
Mr. W. Rhodes , Jr. 
Business Manager 
University of Richmond 
Mr. Charles W. Patterson, III 
Assistant to the President 
Thomas N. Pollard, Jr. 
Director of Admissions and 




Mrs. Cathe1ine C. Emmanuel 
Westhampton College Registrar 
Randy Walker 
Director of Public Relations 
-
Miss Mary Ellen Anderson 
Director of Admissions 
Westhampton College 
90 
James Ferr ell 
Personnel - Grants 
Mrs. Annie Bennett 
Director of Buildings 
Westhampton College 
Rudolph M. Peterson 




Director of Religious Activities 
Richmond College 
91 
Dr. T. Horne 
Director of Church Relations 
Miss Jean Mahaffey 






Secretary of Alumni Affairs 
Director of the Student Center 
H. Gerald Quigg 
Director of Development Office 
Cecil F Jones 
Business Manager of Athletics 
\ \ 
Frank Soden 
Director of Athletic Public Relations 
93 
Walter Drewery 
Spo1ts Information Director 
94 
Staff 
Robert C. Dillard 
Security Chief 
Seated: Mrs. E. Downing, Mrs. E. 
Brady, Mrs. F. Booher. Standing: Mrs. 
L. Griffin, Mrs. F. Voytilla. 
Westhampton College Hostesses 
Mrs. M. Saunders, Mrs. M. Hugg, Mrs. 
F. Martin. R.C. Dormitory Directors. 
95 
Staff 
Dr. Oscar Hite 
University Physician 
Mrs. Arnall and Mrs. Jones 
Westhampton College Dieticians 
Mr. A. Kelly, Miss K. Francis , Mrs . K. 
Duval , Miss J. Nunnall 
Librarians 
·~= 
~ J I 
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:I lOmas S. Bel i 
Irby B. Brown 
William S. Cucllipp, III 
Albeit C. Dawson 
Lynn D. Dickerson, II 
Frank E. Eakin, Jr. 
Rohe1t J. Filer 
Clarence J. Gray 
Edward Wadswo1th Greg{) 
Frances W. Gregory 
Garland 0. Gunter 
Lucy Katherine Bone 
Nancy Jo Boykin 
Gail H.uark Boyles 
Cynthia Sweet Brewbaker 
Winifred Lewis Bryant 
Joseph Vincent Buonassissi 
Linda Louise Christopher 
Kenneth Hayden Clevenger 
\1ichad James Clingenpeel 
Hoger \fukolm Collier :;;,.,~~~~ 
Frank L('e Elder 
Paul William Fariss, Jr. 
Ira Lynwood Flax 




, " ;:, L Sm ow k "' ~lli andra ee s Steinbac hristine France 
C ·11· m Stewait Ann G1 ia . 
"'> Vons 
't Sally Ann ks Winfrey 
"'lly Broo 
w J. :._ 
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HERMAN P. THOMAS ECONOMICS SOCIETY 
George R. Barkley 
Dalas S. Batten 
Lucy Katherine Bone 
Charles S. Caiter 
Samuel Lindsay Cave, Jr. 
Marguerite S. Crafts 
Mary A. Fuller 
Thomas Cale Givens, Jr. 
My Huynh 
Richard V. Luck 
Edward H. McNew 
William J. Owen III 
Charles R. Perkins 
Glenn W. Pulley 
Elizabeth B. Rhett 
Moffett Edwin Skinner 
David Mcintyre Smith 
Linda L. Smith 
Linda Sue Tuck 
Cathy Johnston ·woolcott 
Mark Patrick Wylie 




President: Nancy Jo Boykin 
Vice-President: Frederic Irving Brumbach 
Secretary: Marcy Debb Hoffman 
Business Manager: Mary Katherine Liggan 
Historian: Madieth Priscilla Malone 
Bernard Gene Bowyer, Jr. 
Nancy Jo Boykin 
Frederic Irving Brumbach 
Joan Ungamach Brumbach 
Philip Samuel Chenault 
Mary Diane Dianish 
James Alton Dickerson , Jr. 
Benjamin William Emerso· 
Richard Franklin Gehr 
Marcy Debb Hoffman 
Francis Michael Howa1th 
Mary Kathe1ine Liggan 
Madieth Priscilla Malone 
Alice Marie Ma1tin 
Bruce Craig Miller 
Edgar Robe1t Perrell 
BL11ton David Richman 
~1a1tine Hutton Roper 
Wilfred Allen Roper, II 
Donna Holmes Stoeckel 
John Stefan Szclagiewicz 
John .Morris Willis , Jr. 
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PHI ALPHA THETA 
History 
OFFICERS 
President: Nancy Byrd Manning 
Vice-President: Kenneth Hayden Clevenger 
Secretary: Linda Mcintosh 
~reasurer: Edward DeJamette Berry 
Histmian: Patricia ~elton Day 
McNew, Jr. 
Moore 
Rozan eane Oliver / 
Larry Arthur Pochucha :ff/I' , 
Joshua Pretlow, Jr. 
Stephen Augustine Slovensky 
Lynda Lou Smith 
Robe1t Darst Stokes 
George Douglas Varoutsos 
David Shaw Whitacre 




ent: Sallie Hait Stone 
- resident: Albeit Daniel Morrongiello 
Secretary-Treasurer: Sally ne Orlando 
Historian: LaiTy Lee Ste~~ on 
KAPPA DELTA RI 
Education 
OFFICERS 
Presiden~: Christie Anna Holland 
Vice-Prefident: Mm Gilliam Stewart 
Secretarj.: Judith Anne Thornhill 
MEMBERS 
Richard McPhail Bi1 
Beverly Lacy Browde1 
Linda Louise Christop 
Gilbe1t Garner Cumbia 
Sharon Gale Foster 
Linda Gayle French . 
Jean Foerster Gearing 
Jeffri Allep Hanson ~ 
Christ" Pinna fiolland,~ 











Robin Otis McKean 
Frances Adelia Maddox 
Elizabeth Louise Meyers 
Holly Lou Nosker 
Ann Gilliam Stewait 
Laurie Anne Talley 
udith Anne Thornhill 

































Richmond College Students in 1915 - at the Student Shop that was across 
from Thomas Hall on what is now Boatwright Hill. 
The "Bachelor's Club" - 1916. 




University Student Government Association, First Row: L. to R. - Gayle Goodson, Lucy Bone, Susan 
Tarkington, Chairman, Mary Alice Curtin. Second Row: William Tucker, Bob Stokes, Artie Sandler, 
Randy Walker, R.J. Nutter, Jimmy Starnes. Third Row: Robert Hinson, Jack Robinson, Eddie Godsey, 
Tom Seay. 
University Student Government 
University Student Union Board, First Row: L. to R. - Dave Denton, R.J. Nutter, Jeb Hockman, Rick McDaniel, 
Clyde Alderman, Rodney Hicks. Second Row: Scott Carter, Susan Clarke, Beth Neal, Ann Watlington, Glenn 
Habel , John Epgar. Third Row: Betsy Rhett, Woody Livesay, Tom Givens. Standing: Betty Toler, Susan Brock. 
Richmond College Honor Council, Seated: L. to R. -
Bill Taylor, Mike Largen, John Keller, chairman, 
Steve Slovensky. Standing: Artie Sandler, Ken 
Richmond 
College SCA 
Richmond College SCA Officers : L. to R. -
Steve Nock, President; Tom Givens, Vice 
President; Don Baxter, Treasurer; Harvey 
Barker, Secretary. 
Clevinger, John Verberg, Larry Chowning, Ed 
Pruden. 
Richmond College Senate, Seated: L. to r . -
Aubrey Rosser, Monte Epps. Standing: 
George Kendall, Clark Wiseman, Gaston 






Senior Class Officers: Top: Ronnie Ottavio, Vice-President; Chris Taylor, 
Secretary; Lower: Ed Pruden, President; John Speegle, Treasurer. 
Walter Harrison Aikens Alfred Ellyson Ailsworth, Jr. William L. Alford, Jr. 
Robert \Vebster Allensworth Leonard Mason Alley Gary l\1itchell Anderson 
AIKENS, WALTER HARRISON - Winchester, 
Va.; B.A., Economics; Phi Gamma Delta, Historian, 
Rush Chairman, Social Chairman; lntramurals. 
AILSWORTII, ALFRED ELLYSON, JR 
Deltavilk, Va.; B.A., History; Sigma Phi Epsilon; ln -
trnmurnls. 
ALFORD, \\' ILLIA:O.l L., JR. - Dill\\'yn, Va.; B.S., 
Chemistry; Eta Sigma Phi; Gamma Sigma Epsilon, 
Sargent at Arms; Pi ~lu Epsilon; Varsity Cross 
Country; Varsity Track. 
ALLENSWORTH, ROBERT WEBSTEH - Rollins 
Fork, Va.; B.A., Religion, Political Science; Alpha 
Phi Omega, Vice President; Phi Mu Alpha; Senator; 
Intramurals; University Band; B.S.U. Choir; B.S.U., 
President. 
ALLEY, LEO ARD MASON - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A., Psychology; Freshman Basketball Manager, 
Varsity Basketball Manager; Baseball Manager; 
Student Assistant; Glee Club, Treasurer. · 
ANDERSON, GARY l\lITCHELL - Grafton, Va.; 
B.A., Psychology. 
George Russell Andrews 
Mark L. Armstrong 
Larry J. Austin 
Jonathan Mitcalfe Apgar 
Thomas Weedon Armstrong, III 
Donald Andrews Baxter 
ANDREWS, GEORGE RUSSELL Richmond , 
Va.; B.A., Psychology. 
APGAR, JONATHAN MITCALFE Richmond, 
Va.; B.A., History; Dean's List; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Radio Station WCRC, Program Director; University 
Student Union. 
ARMSTRONG, MARK L. - Mt. Pleasant, Va.; B.A., 
Sociology; Varsity Football. 
ARMSTRONG, THOMAS WEEDON, III 
Culpeper, Va.; B.A., Economics; Kappa Alpha; 
Freshman Track; Intramurals. 
AUSTIN, LARRY J. - St. Paul, Va.; B.A., Religion. 
BAXTER, DONALD ANDREWS - Virginia Beach , 
Va.; B.A., Chemistry; Phi Delta Theta, Pledge Class 
Treasurer and Historian; Legislative Commission 
Student Government Treasurer; Orientation 
Committee; Web; Who's Who In American Colleges 
and Universities; Young Republicans Club. 
BERNHART, FRANK H. - Annandale, Va.; B.A. , 
English; Dean's List; Intramurals. 
Frank H. Bernhart 
120 
Seniors 
Richard McPhail Bing William L. Blythe, Jr. Timothy Lee Boschen 
L. Anthony Bottoms, III Barry Lawson Bradshaw James F. Brooks 
Frederick Irving Brumbach Richard Pierce Buckingham, IV Joseph Vincent Buonassissi, II . 
Stephen Gans Burke Arthur Wayne Campfield, Jr. 
Stephen Nicholson Carroll Michael Stephen Cates 
Joseph Augustus Cheatham, III H. Glenn Chewning 
BING, RICHARD :-.1cPHAIL - Williamsburg, Va.; 
B.A. , English; Lambda Chi Alpha, Scholarship 
Chairman; Kappa Delta Pi; Varsity Baseball; Intramu-
rals; Young Republicans; Ft>llowship of Christian 
Athletes. 
BLYTHE, WILLIAi\I L. , JR. - Franklin, Va.; B.A., 
Psychology; Psychology Club; Intramural s. 
BOSCHEN, TIMOTHY LEE - Richmond , Va.; B.A., 
Religion; Phi Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; 
Varsity Rifle Team. 
BOTTOMS, L. ANTHONY, III - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A., Political Science. 
BRADSHAW, BARRY LAWSON - Portsmouth, Va.; 
B.S., Biology; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Scholarship 
Chairman; Beta Beta Beta. 
BROOKS, JAMES F.·- Richmond, Va. 
BRUMBACH, FREDERIC IRVING - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A., Speech and Drama.Alpha Psi Omega, Vice Pres-
ident; University Players.' 
BUCKINGHAM, RICHAHD PIERCE - Springfield, 
Va.; B.A. , Economics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Herald , 
Hush Chairman, House Chairman; Intramurals. 
BUONASSISSI, JOSEPH VINCENT, II - Newport 
News, Va.; B.A., Psychology; Dean 's List; Phi Kappa 
Sigma; Eta Sigma Phi; Psi Chi. 
BURKE, STEPHEN GANS - Hichmond, Va.; B.S., Bi -
ology; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors ; Beta Beta 
Beta; Eta Sigma Phi; Intramurals. 
CAMPFIELD, ARTHUR WAYNE, JR. - Richmond, 
Va., B.A., Psychology. 
CARROLL, STEPHEN NICHOLSON - Orange, 
Conn.; B.S., Mathematics ; Phi Delta Theta; Varsity 
Track; Intramurals. 
CATES, MICHAEL STEPHEN - Fredericksburg , 
Va.; B.A., Ewnomics; Alpha Phi Omega, Social 
Chairman; Intramurals; University Choir; Men's Glee 
Club; B.S.U. 
CHEATHAM, JOSEPH AUGUSTUS, III - Bon Air, 
Va.; B.A., English. 
CHEWNING, H. GLENN - Glen Allen, Va.; B.A., Po -
litical Science; Dean 's List; Honor Council, Track. 
CHINN, ROBERT DUDLEY --Fredericksburg, Va.; 
B.A., History; Theta Chi, Vice President; Intramurals. 
Robert Dudley Chinn 
122 
CLEVINGER, KENNETII HAYDEN - Lakeland, 
Florida; B.A., History and Speech; Dean's List; 
l lonor Council; Debate. 
CLINGENPEEL, MICHAEL JAMES - Roanoke, 
Virginia; B.A., Sociology; Dean's List; Intermediate 
IIonors; Alpha Phi Omega, President, Vice President, 
Alumni Secretary; Judicial Counci l; Intramurals; 
Glee Club, Secretary; B.S.U. 
COLLIEH, HOGER MALCOLM - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A. Latin; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Eta 
Sigma Phi, Secretary, Treasurer; Ministerial Associa-
tion, Secretary-Treasurer, President; University 
Interfaith Council, President. 
COMER, E. TALMON - Richmond, Va., B.A. Psy-
chology. 
CORNWELL, RONALD BOOTHE - Sedley, Va., 
B.A., Psychology; Psychology Club. 
CUMBIA, GILBERT CARMER - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A., Sociology and Psychology; Dean's List; Eta 
Sigma Phi; Psychology Club, President. 
DAVIS, WILLIAM HAYMOND, JR. - Richmond, 
Va.; B.S., Biology. 
DENTON, JAMES BERRY - Richmond, Va.; B.A., 
Economics; IFC, Representative, Secretary; Theta 
Chi, President; Scabbard and Blade, Captain; Intra-
murals; Distinguished Military Student. 
DITCllKUS, VINCENT, JR. - Alexandria, Va.; 
B.A., Psychology; Dean's List. 
DITROLIO, JOSEPH VINCENT - West Orange, 
N .J.; B.S., Biology; Intramurals. 
DIXON, MICIIAEL CARL - Richmond, Va.; B.A., 
Political Science; Dean's List; Phi Delta Theta, Sec-
retary; lntramurals. · 
DOWNEY, ROBERT LOWE, JR. - Port Richey, 
Fla.; B.A., English; University Players. 
Seniors 
Kenneth Hayden Clevenger 
Roger Malcolm Collier 
Michael James Clingenpeel 
E. Talmon Comer, Jr. 
Ronald Boothe Cornwell 
Gilbert Carmer Cumbia 
Vincent Ditchkus, Jr. 
Robert Lowe Downey, Jr. 
William Raymond David, Jr. 
Joseph Vincent DiTrolio 
James Berry Denton 
Michael Carl Dixon 
123 
Larry L. Eakes 
Hoy E. Fisher, Jr. 
DROSTE, BEN HERMAN - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Political 
Science; Dean's List. 
DUNNAVANT, REGINALD JARVIS - Victoria, Va.; B.A., Eco-
nomics; Kappa Alpha; Intramurals; Varsity Baseball; Big Five 1970; 
All-Southern Conference. 
EAKES, LARRY LUNDY - Petersburg, Va.; B.A. Latin; Dean's 
List; Eta Sigma Phi; Ministerial Association. 
EVANS, TIMOTHY J. - Richmond, Va.; B.A. English; S.G.A. 
Senator; Varsity Tennis; Intramurals. 
Ben Herman Droste 
Timothy J. Evans 
Charles R. Floyd 
R.J. Dunnavant 
Jesse J. Finley, III 
Richard Lee Ford 
Carl Michael Garber 
Michael J. Garbini 
Forest N. George, Jr. 
125 
FINLEY, JESSE JOHNSON, III - Franklin, Va.; B.A., English; 
IFC; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, President, Assistant Rush Chairman; 
Eta Sigma Phi; lntramurals. 
FISHER, ROY E., JR. - Sandston, Va.; B.A., Psychology; Glee 
Club; Psychology Club. 
FLOYD, CHARLES RICHARD - Machipongo, Va.; B.S., Biology; 
Phi Delta Theta, Vice President, Athletic Chairman, Chaplain; 
Scabbard and Blade; Senate; Class Vice President and Treasurer; 
Intramurals. 
FORD, RICHARD LEE - Oxon Hill, Md., B.A., English; Band. 
GARBER, CARL MICHAEL - Buchanan, Va.; B.A., Journalism; 
Collegian writer; WCRC. 
GARBIN!, MICHAEL JAMES -Penns Grove, N.J.; B.A., Elemen-
tary Education; Phi Delta Theta. 
GARNETT, JOHN MILTON, III- Fredricksburg, Va.; B.A., Eco-
nomics; Alpha Phi Omega, Social Chaii:man; Legislative Commis-
sion; Intramurals. 
GEE, JOHN SHERWEED, JR. - Kenbridge, Va.; B.A., Political 
Science; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Intramurals. 
GEORGE, FOREST N. -Richmond, Va.; B.A., Political Science. 
GIVENS, THOMAS C. - Pearisburg, Va.; B.A., History and Eco-
nomics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Phi Alpha Theta; 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Vice President; S.G.A. Vice President; 
Senator, Clerk of Senat; Student Affairs Council, P.A.C.; USU 
Board; Student Center Board; WEB, Associate Editor; lntramurals; 
Williams Scholar; Debate Team; Who's Who; University Curricu-
lum Committee. 
GODDARD, DONALD EDWARD - Highland Springs, Va.; B.A. 
Political-Science; Assistant Director Public Relations; Director of 
Elections; Collegian Editorial Assistant News Editor; WCRC; 
Young Republicans; Pi Delta Epsilon. 
J.M. Garnett, III 
Thomas C. Givens 
John S. Gee 
Donald E. Goddard 
Class of 1972 
G.W. Grant Barry N. Greene G.S. Greenway 
R.E. Gutridge, Jr. J.N. Hardin John A. Hader 
GRANT, GARNEY W., II - Richmond, Va.; B.A., English; Dean's List. 
GREENE, BARRY N. - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Biology; Zeta Beta Tau; Vice President Intramu-
rals. 
GREENWAY, GERALD SCOTT - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Political Science; Dean's List; Phi 
Delta Theta; Intramurals. 
GUTRIDGE, ROBERT EVERETT, JR. - Montross, Va.; B.A., Political Science; Kappa Alpha; 
Intramurals. 
HARDIN, JOHN NICHOLAS - McLean, Va.; B.A., Journalism; Dean's List; Alpha Phi Omega; 
Pi Delta Epsilon; Collegian, Editor-in-Chief; Intramurals; WCRC. 
HARLER, JOHN ASHBY - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Biology; Beta Beta Beta; Eta Sigma Phi. 
HATFIELD, PAUL STEPHAN - Arlington, Va.; B.A., Economics; Phi Delta Theta; Resident 
Assistant; Intramurals. 
HATHAWAY, JOHN STEPHEN - Fredricksburg, Va.; B.S., Biology; lntramurals; Glee Club; 
Chess Club. 
HAWKINS, MICHAEL STEPHEN - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Sociology and Religion; Dean's 
List; BSU; Ministerial Association, Vice President. 
HAZELWOOD, ROBERT MCCANN - Newport News, Va., B.A., Political Science; Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, pledge trainer, chaplain; Intramurals. 
HEGAMYER, GLENN A. - Roanoke Rapids, N.C.; B.A. Chemistry; Dean's List; Intermediate 
Honors; Pi Mu Epsilon; Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Head Residence Council; lntramurals. 
HLYWA, EDWARD F. -Richmond, Va.; B.S., Physic and Mathematics; Pi Mu Epsilon. 
HOLT, BEVERLY GARLAND - Richmond, Va.; B.A. Economics; Kappa Sigma, House Man-
ager. 
HORWITZ, MICHAEL STEPHEN - Alexandria, Va.; B.A., Psychology; Senior Class Senator; 
lntramurals; Dean's List ACLU officer. 
HOWARD, KENNETH GRAYSON - Danville, Va.; B.A., Physical Education; Resident 
Assistant; lntramurals; Alpha Phi Omega, Vice President. 
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Paul S. Hatfield John Hathaway Michael S. Hawkins 
Robert Hazelwood Glenn Hegamyer E.dward F. Hlywa 
Beverly G. Holt Michael S. Horwitz Kenneth Howard 
Seniors 
Carter Hudgins G.C. Hudgins W.A. Hudson 
Clyde Hughes C.D. Humphrey 
Duane James Steven Jones 
Thomas J. Johnson John S. Keller 
Robert M. Kelly H.E. Kintzi 
Donald L. Lane Harvey V. Lankford 
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HUDGINS, CARTER LEE - Franklin, Va.; B.A., So-
ciology; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Freshman Football 11. 
HUDGINS, GENIOUS CALTON - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A., Economics; Theta Chi; Pledge Class Pres.; Social 
Chairman; lntramurals. 
HUDSON, WILLIAM ASHBY III - Richmond, Va.; 
Kappa Alpha. 
HUGHES, CLYDE LEE - Richmond, Va.; B.A., 
Music Education; Kappa Alpha; Phi Mu Alpha; Eta 
Sigma Phi; Scabbard and Blade; Univ. Marching Band; 
Concert Band; Pep Band; Drum Major; Intramurals. 
HUMPHREY, CALVIN DARRELL JR. - Richmond, 
Va.; B.A., Sociology; Dean's List. 
JAMES, DUANE EDWARD - Colonial Heights, Va.; 
B.A., Education-Physical EDucation; lntramurals. 
JONES, STEVEN HARRIS - Richmond, Va.; B.S., 
Chemistry; Deans List; Intermediate Honors; Phi 
Gamma Delta; Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Intramurals; 
Freshman Chemistry Award. 
JOHNSON, THOMAS JETERII - Norfolk, Va., B.A. 
Psychology and History; lntramurals; Psychology Club. 
KELLER, JOHN SPEAKE - Hyattsville, Md.; B.A., 
Psychology and Sociology; Sigma Chi; Honor Council 
Chairman; WEB Frat. Editor; Vice Pres. of U.R. Board 
of Publications; Glee Club; Choir; Canterberry Club. 
KELLY, ROBERT MARSHALL - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A., History; Phi Kappa Sigma; Eta Sigma Phi. 
KINTZ!, HARRY EDWARD - Lancaster, Pa.; B.S., 
Biology; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Phi Gamma 
Delta; Beta Beta Beta; International Student's Comm.; 
Collegian Reporter; Intramurals. 
LANE, DONALD LEWIS - Va. Beach, Va.; B.A. En-
glish; Romans; Eta Sigma Phi; Areopagus; Intramurals; 
Calendar Comm. 
LANKFORD, HARVEY VERNON - Hampton, Va.; 
B.A. Chemistry; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi 
Mu Epsilon; Gamma Sigma Epsilon. Phi Beta Kappa; 
Judicial Council Member; Collegian Reporter; 
William's Scholarship Winner. 
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Stanley W. Larson 
LARSON, STANLEY WHITE-Honolulu, Hawaii; B.A., 
Political Science and Religion; Dean's List; Scabbard and 
Blade; Varsity Rifle Team; Canterbury Club; Phillolgian 
Society; Distinguished Military Student. 
LEES, DOUGLAS HARCOURT - Warrenton, Va.; B.A., 
Journalism; Legislative Commissioner; WEB; Photo Edi-
tor For Collegian; President of Photography \Vorkshop .. 
LEFTWICH, DENNIS J. - Richmond, Va., B.A., Psy-
chology and Sociology; Alpha Phi Omega; SCA; Spider 
Handbook Editor; Freshman Orientation. 
LEGUM, TERRY CURTIS - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Polit-
ical Science; Dean's List; Theta Chi-Historian; Men's 
Glee Club; Intramurals. 
LEONARD, JAMES MICHAEL - Staunton, Va.; B.A., 
English and Journalism; Collegian Staff Reporter; Intra-
murals. 
LEWIS, DONALDS. - Arlington, Va.; B.A., Biology and 
Psychology; Glee Club; Choir; Judo Club Instructor. 
LEWIS, KENNETll PAUL -Rockville, Va.; B.A. Sociol-
ogy; Dean's List; lntramurals. 
LEWTEH, JH. EARL WAHD - Fredericksburg, Va.; 
B.A., Economics. 
LINIADO, HALPH HONALD - Richmond, Va.; B.A.; 
Psychology. 
MAIDEN, ALVIN LEE - Hichmond, Va.; B.S.; Biology; 
Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Beta Beta Beta; Base-
ball. 
~1AIEH, LAH.HY ALAN - Richmond, Ya.; B.A.; Mathe-
matics; Phi Gamma Delta; Varsity Cheerleader; Intramu-
rals. 
~1AJOR, JOllN EDWAHD - West Point, Va.; B.S.; 
Mathematics. 
~1AKHIYIANIS, JOHN - Norfolk, Va.; B.S.; Biology; 
Scabbard and Blade, Pledgemaster; S.G.A. Secretaiy; 
Associate Head Hesident; College Hepublican Club, Exec-
utive Vice President. 
MALSTHOM, HONALD ANDHEW - Bethesda, Md.; 
B.A.; English; Phi Delta Theta, Warden; Intramurals; In-
tramural Council. 
~lcCAHTNEY, BENJAMIN HENHY - Alexandria, Va.; 
B.A.; Psychology; Basketball ~tanager; Intrarnurals; Glee 
Club; Young Hepublican Club. 
Douglas H. Lees Dennis J. Leftwich 
Terry C. Legum James M. Leonard 
Donald S. Lewis Kenneth Paul Lewis 
Earl Lewter Ralph Liniado Alvin Maiden 
Larry Maier John Major John Makriyiamis 
Ronald Malstom B.H. McCartney 
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Edward H. McNew, Jr. Gene Carter Mears 
Hal Gordon Metcalfe David Moore 
James Donald Morgan Richard Lee Nichols Stewart David Nickerson 
Senior Class 
Steven Nock Thomas Northam Richard Orgain 
Ronald Ottavio V.P. Owen N.A. Partridge 
McNEW, EDWARD H., JR. - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Political Science; Dean's List; IFC; President 
Kappa Alpha; President Pi Sigma Alpha; Intramurals. 
MEARS, GENE CARTER - Parksley, Va.; B.A., Chemistry; Dean's List; Intramurals; Karate Club. 
METCALFE, HAL GORDON - Alexandria, Va.; B.A., Political Science; Lambda Chi Alpha -Ath-
letic Chairman; Intramurals; Intramural Council member. 
MOORE, DAVID M. - Winchester, Va. 
MORGAN, JAMES DONALD - Silver Spring, Maryland; B.S., Biology; Wesley Foundation - Pres-
ident; Young Republicans. 
NICHOLS, RICHARD LEE - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Journalism and English; Dean's List; Pi Delta 
Epsilon - President; News Editor and Managing Editor -Collegian. 
NICKERSON, STEW ART DAVID - Woodbridge, Connecticut; B.A., Political Science; Intramurals; 
Young Republicans - President. 
NOCK, STEVEN L. - Norfolk, Va.; B.A., Sociology; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Kappa 
Alpha -Alumni Secretary; Omicron Delta Kappa - Secretary; SCA - Elections Committee, Senator, 
President; Who's Who; Thomas B. McAdams Award. 
NORTHAM, THOMAS CHANDLER - Richmond, Va.; B.A., History; Sigma Chi; Baseball; Intra-
murals. 
ORGAIN, RICHARD C. - Alberta, Va.; B.A., Biology; IFC; Kappa Alpha- Social Chairman, Ruch 
Chairman, Historian; Intramurals. 
OTTAVIO, RONALD STEPHEN - Portsmouth, Va.; B.A., Political Science; Dean's List; Honor 
Council; Judicial Board; Vice-President Senior Class; Cheerleader; Intramurals. 
OWEN, VICTOR PAGE, JR. - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Math; Theta Chi; Pi Mu Epsilon; Intramurals; 
Glee Club. 
PATRIDGE, NORRIS ALLAN - Goldsboro, N.C.; B.A., History; Alpha Phi Omega - Historian; In-
tramurals; Glee Club. 
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PEARSON, ALBERT W. - Richmond, Ya. 
PLOTNICK, JERRY STANLEY - Richmond, Ya.; 
B.A., English. 
PRUDEN, EDWARD H., JH . - Haleigh, N.C.; B.A. 
Political Science; Honor Council; Senator; Hall Manag-
er; Vice President Senior Class; Intramurals; Wicker 
Award. 
HIQUELME, GASPAH ARNEDO - Elada, Alicante, 
Spain; B.S., Chemistry. 
HOBERTSON, MICHAEL SPARKS - Richmond, Ya.; 
B.A., Speech; WCHC, Business Manager. 
HUFE, MICHAEL JOHN - Doylestown, Penn.; B.A., 
Economics; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
RUSSELL, DAVID H. - Purcellville, Ya.; B.A., Histo -
ry. 
SCHMIDT, WILTON HOBEHT - Hampton, Ya.; 
B.S., Biology; Zeta Beta Tau - President Pledge Class; 
Scabbard and Blade; Elections Director; Intramurals; 
Chess Club- President. 
SCHNEIDEH, JAMES HEGINALD - Salisbury, Md.; 
B.A., Political Science; Phi Gamma Delta - Social 
Chairman, Treasurer; Intramurals. 
SCHOPPER, BERNHARD II. - Washington, D.C.; 
B.S.; Physics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Sigma 
Pi Sigma, Pi Mu Epsilon; The Collegian - Photo Edi-
tor; WEB - Photographer; Society of Physics Students 
- President. 
SCOTT, JAMES OLIVER, JH. - Richmond, Va.; B.A., 
Sociology. 
SELBY, CHARLES ALBERT - Hardyvill e, Va.; B.A., 
History; Lambda Chi Alpha; Intramurals; Baseball. 
SEWAHD, HOBERT BRINKLEY - Alexandria, Va.; 
B.A., Political Science; Intramurals; Dorm Council; 
Public Helations Committee; Advisory Committee; 
Dining Hall Committee. 
SIIOHES, DAVID C. - Hichmond, Va.; B.A., Journal-
ism and Spanish; Dean's List; Collegian - staff writer; 
WCHC radio. 
SILVERMAN, WAYNE S. - Pikesville, Md.; B.S.; Bi-
ology; Dean's List; Beta Beta Beta; Intramurals. 
\l.S. Robertson 
Albeit Pearson Jerry Plotnick 
Edward Pruden Gaspar Riquelme 
Michael Rufe David Russell 
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RC Seniors 
Wilton Schmidt James Schneider 
B.H. Schopper James Scott Charles A. Selby 
Robert Seward David Shores Wayne Silverman 
RC Seniors 
Philip Bryan Smith Lee James Sneddon John Hobart Speegle 
Philip H. Stevens Robert Darst Stokes 
William Herbert Stone John Mead Sullivan 
C.A. Taylor III James H. Taylor 
Rowland L. Taylor Stephen P. Taylor 
K.J. Thompson Geoffrey E. Titsworth 
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SMITH, PHILIP BRYAN - Oril ey, Va. ; B.A., Psycholo-
gy; Robins Hall Resident Council ; Intramurals. 
SNEDDON, LEE JAr,tES - Arlington, Va. ; B.A., Sociol -
ogy and Psychology; Phi Kappa Sigma; USU Concert 
Comm.; Intramurals. 
SPEEGLE, JOH 1 HOBART - Newport News, Va. ; 
D ean's Li~t ; Zeta Beta T au; Beta Beta Beta; Intermedi ate 
Honors; Judicial Council ; Junior and Senior Class Trea-
surer; lntramunils. 
STEVENS, JR . PHILIP H. - r,1cLean, Va .; B.A., Psy-
chology; lntramural s; Pershing Rifles . 
STOKES, ROBERT DARST - Salem, Va.; B.A., Political 
Science; Dean's List ; Phi Kappa Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; 
l.F.C. ; RC Senator; USGA Congressman; Associate Head 
Resident ; Debate T eam; Wicker Foundation Award; In -
tramurals. 
STONE, WILLIAM HERBEHT - Fredericksburg, Va.; 
B.S., Math ; lntramurals. 
SULLIVAN, JOHN MEAD - Va. Beach, Va. ; B.S.; 
Math ; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
TAYLOR III, CLAUDE AUBREY - Va. Beach , Va.; 
B.A., Political Science and Speech; Phi Delta Theta -
Chaplin ; Eta Sigma Phi ; Senior Class Secre tary; W esley 
Foundation; Intramurals. 
TAYLOR, JAMES RICHARD - Richmond , Va.; B.A., 
English and Political Science; Areopagus; lntramurals; 
Young Republicans. 
TAYLOR, ROWLAND L. - Boykins, Va.; B.A., English ; 
Dean 's List ; Areopagus. 
TAYLOR, STEPHEN P. -Richmond, Va.; B.A., Psychol -
ogy; Lambda Chi Alpha; Intramurals. 
THOMPSON, KENNETH TERRELL - Richmond, Va.; 
B.A., Political Science; WCRC; Debate T eam. 
TITSWORTH, GEOFFREY E . - Westfield, N.J.; B.A., 
Economics and Sociology; Sigma Alpa Epsilon ; lntramu -
rals. 
TURNER, PERRY E. JR. - Suffolk, Va.; B.A., Political 
Science; Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Treasurer; lntramurals. 
Perry E. Turner Jr. 
Gerald K. Underdown 
UNDEHDOWN, GEHALD KENNETH 
Mechanicsville, Va.; B.A., Political Science; Dean' 
List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Sigma Alpha; lntramu-
rals; Men's Glee Club. 
VISIINIAVSKY, NAHUM - Norfolk, Va.; B.S., Biolo-
gy; Dean's List; lntremediate Honors; Beta Beta Beta; 
Gamma Sigma Epsilon; WEB, Messenger, Collegian. 
WALTEHS, KENNETH GHANGEH - Suffolk, Va.; 
B.A., History; Alpha Phi Omega. 
WAHD, SCOTT JAY - Toms Hiver, N.J.: B.A., 
Heligion; Alpha Phi Omega; Collegian. 
WEBB, WILLIAM TAHLETON - Norfold, Va.; B.A. 
Political Science; Dean's List; Phi Delta Theta; Tennis 
Intramurals; Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
WEIHICll, WAYNE EHNEST- Virginia Beach, Va.; 
B.S., Math; Football, Baseball; lntramurals; FCA, Sec-
rt>tary. 
WELCI l, JOIIN CLIFFOHD - Hichmond, Va.; B.A., 
Education; Dean's List; Lambda Chi Alpha; Scabbard 
and Blade; lntramurals; Basketball; Golf. 
WITCllEH, VINCENT HENHY, III - Norfolk, Va., 
V.A., Economics; Dean's List; American Marketing As-
sociation; Alpha Kappa Psi; Tennis Team; Intramurals. 
WHIGllT, DAVID HODNEY - Hichmond, Va.; B.A. 
Sociology. 
WYLAZLOWSKI, STANLEY GENE - Roselle, N.J.: 
B.A., Economics; Phi Delta Theta; Eta Sigma Phi; In-
tramurals. 
ZIOLKOWSKI, JOI IN S., JR. - Hichmond, Va. 
Nahum Vishniavsky K.G. Walters 
Scott Jay Ward William T. Webb 
Seniors 
W.E. Weirich Welch, John C. V.H. Witcher 






Edward S. Amrhein 
Daniel M. Anderson 
Willian E. Ashworth 
Danny M. Atkins 
Brent D. Birchett 
Bruce E. Booker 
L. Michael Breeden 
John E. Brinley 
Robert C. Brizendine 
John \V. Brown III 
Charles H. Bruce Jr. 
Steven H. Burns 
L.H. Burton Jr. 
:-.Iichael H. Carper 
Charles l\1. Carter Jr. 
Joesph D. Carroll 
Will aim A. Carwile 
James Campbell III 
George T. Carver III 
William H. Casterline 
Ira W. Chaflln Jr. 
James W. Clay Jr. 
Ltnwood D. Collins 
William R. Cordle 
Allan H. Cooper 
vValter Crowe 
Lawrence E. Davis 
'Yilhelm Ham Den Hartog 
1 homas B. Dix Jr. 
Gerald H. Doane 
Damon G. Doumlelc 
Nei l S. Dubin 
James W. Dubose 
Michael B. Dowdy 
George C. Dunn 
Benjamin W. Emerson 
C.B. Faison, Jr. 
Mark B. Fasig 
Stuart E. Feather 
James D. Ford 
Richard J. Frishman 
Leonard F. Gardner 
Frank L. Gillis 
William 0. Gregg 
William C. Gregory 
Henry Grigg 
Ronald S. Grubbs 
Frank Gupton 
John W. Hall 
George B. Hill 
Eugene Hofo1eyer 
William L. Howerton 
Bruce F. Hubbard 
George S. Hughes 
Grayson S. Jonnson 
Jeffrey T. Jones 
Samuel D. Katzen 
J.W. Kincheloe Ill 
Michael N. Kincheloe 
Robb Koether 
Thomas C. Lee 
Robert Curtis Lee 
Steven L. Lewis 
Juniors 
George Washington Club, 
1915 
John C. Loporto 
William L ee Loy 
John H . ;..f aclin IV 
Eugene R. :"\lallory, Jr. 
;...!ichael :"\lartin 
\Villiam A. :"\lart in 
Harry A. :"\lcClaren 
Richard W. ;..1cDani el 
Kent R. ;..fcDonald 
Stephen V. :"\till e r 
John S. :"\toore 
Dani el I. Nichols 
Charles I. Noble 
:"\lelvin L. Oakley 
David R. Oser 
Charles K. Payne 
\Villiam H. Patton 
Edgar R. Perrell 
Bruce M. Pierce 
Ronald W. Quinn 
Richard E. Ricketts 
John N. Riley, Jr. 
Robert H. Yates 
Michael H. Robertson 
Edward L. Robinson 
Guy A. Ross 
David W. Sale 
Glenn A. Sandler 
Joseph E. Sands 
Daniel D. Savage II 
Dennis C. Scheer 
Bruce M. Selznick 
William K. Seward 
Joe F. Sheffield 
Thomas E. Shockley 
Samuel L. Simpkins 
Charles D. Smith 
Kenneth E. Smith 
James A. Starke, Jr. 
Paul C . Stamm 
Alvin M. Stenzel 
Larry L. Stephenson 
G. Bill Sterling 
E.L. Strickland, Jr. 
George F. Swenck, Jr. 
David C. Throckmorton 
Dinh Hoa Tran 
William M. Trausneck 
Charles B. Upshaw 
Thomas Lee. Vaughn 
John L. Verberg 
Glenn E. Walters 
Jackson W. Warden, Jr. 
Robert W. Welch 
Robert A. White 
J. Gaston B. Williams 
Peyton W. Wiltshire 
RC Juniors 
Sophomore Officers: J.D. Magness, President; Bill Taylor, 






Lawrence E. Adams 
Paul J. Abbott 
Allan B. Adams 
James D. Amrhein 
David A. Aiken 
Robert K. Anderson 
Michael D. Austin 
M. Phillip Barbee 
Kenneth E. Barnes 
Charles C. Bartle 
W.P. Berry 
Jeffrey W. Blanchard 
Stuart C. Bogema 
Christopher F. Bonney 
Lee R. Barto 
Edward Tucker Bowden 
David B. Bremner 
Kennth T. Brennan 
Michael P. Bridge 
George C. Bunn 
Douglas Burgess 
Richard K. Carpenter 
Timothy C. Carwile 
William L. Crabtree 
Jeffrey H. Clark 
Meek Daniel Clark 
John A. Coelho 
Robert Keith Coiner 
Fred H. Combs 
Gregory B. Corsa 
John :\I. Daniel III 
Charles B. Dashil'I 
Bruc;e K. Davidson 
Charles W. Davis 
Charles :\1. Downer 
B. Earl Di<:kinson 
:\lic;hal'I S. Doggett 
Franc;is J . Dolw1iy 
Paul C. Dunn 
Ric;hard B. Durell 
I Icrbe1i 11. Edwards, Jr. 
John P. Felts 
J. l\lic;hael Ferrara 
Haymond D. Ferrl'll 
Steve L. Fit<:hett 
John l\1. Frayser II 
:\lanul'I J. Gallos 
I larry S. Garfinkel 
Brent R. Garnett 
Christopher W. Genier 
Gary E. Gibson 
l\lartin B. Gordon 
Eric; D. Graetzner 
\Vi lliam D. Graham 
Mark D. Haden 
Phi llip Hami lton 
Lorin D. Hay 
James l\1. Helms III 
Donald L. I lerndon 
Douglas l\I. II ill 
Louis H. Hite 
Robl'rt D. Hix 
Brian C. Ho"ard 
l\larbry B. Hopkins III 
Chip Hurl ey 




Cecil D. Ligon 
Michael F. 1'1addox 
T .L. 1'1arston 
Collier 1'1. Irvin 
J .D. Jeffrey 
Lonnie \V. Johnson , Jr. 
T.I I. Jones, Ill 
James F. Jones 
Steven 11. Jonl's 
Gary S. Johnson 
Robe1t John Johnson 
Eric G. Jones 
E.P. Kalafatis 
R.C. Kanoy, Ill 
Richard l\lc. Kl'ever, Jr. 
Robert 11. Keiter 
David Alan Kibiloski 
James R. Knaub, .Jr. 
Norm A. Koslow 
Larry S. Lamanna 
J.R. Lassistcr, Jr. 
E.B. Leatherbury 
1 larry W. Lewis 
E.F. Love 
William T. Lovl' 
Ll'e F. Lykins , III 
Ronald A. l\lartin 
Timothy P. :VkBride 
E.F. :-..tcDaniel, Ill 
S.T. McNeny, II 
J .S. l\lercer 
Alvin I l. :-..!iller · 
James R. :-..litchem 
l\lichael M. :-..loore 
F.G. Morgan, Jr. 
Ralph W.T. l\lunroe 
Charles H. Napier 
David A. Neal 
Charles l\I. Newman 
Thomas D. Norman 
\Villiam H. Norris 
H .D. Northern, Jr. 





Thomas J. O'Connor lJ l 
;\lichael l l. Oshonw 
Ralph ;\I. Owen, Jr. 
John E. Patterson III 
Ravmond L. Pearson 
Ed'ward F. Pett\\'ay 
:\1. Kirk Pickerel 
I Kirk Pretlo"· 
Thomas A. Pull en 
Wade E. Reynolds 
Aubrey T. RiclcUe, Jr. 
James R. Ritchey 
Richard P . Hog<'rs Jr. 
A 11 hrcy J. Hoss('!" Jr 
Paul \ V. Sacra 
Handv S<'xlon 
Thon;as L<'e Sharp 
\la1111<'I S. Shanahcrgcr 
Garv R. Shilflelt 
Dm;id A. Short 
Charles F. Slappcy 
James C . Small 
Hohcrt E. Spencer Jr. 
Cary P. Sk('I 
Garv L. Su•v(' ns 
Ho1{;tld \\'. St11dn 
Hobert Sumner 
Hay S\\'idcrski 
Steph<'n K. S""ill 
Clcnn S. Tavlcrt 
Paul K. Tavf or 
William A., Taylor .Jr. 
Joscph C. Thomas .Jr. 
Donald L. Trevillian 
I knry S. Trigg 
Dr<'\\" L. Trvens 
\lonte B. u·ng<·r 
Craig A. Updegrow 
Alfred J. Walker 
Da\'id K<'nt \\/!'aver 
C.G. \\'e ll s Jr . 
J ack E. \\'illwrger 
Jackic I !ale Williams 
:'\orman H. \\ 'illi ams 
leff\\'. Wilson 
Austin II . \\ ' intcrs 
Crq.?;or~· !\:. \\ 'ood 
Sophomores 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: L. to R. - Jim Lieberman, Jeff 





William W. Abernathy 
George :-.1. Ailsworth 
Rodney D. Allen 
Jerry C. Alley 
Paul :\I. Anders 
Thomas P. Areher 
Lewis P. Armstrong 
Frank Aroniea 
John W. Attkisson 
Anthony D. Bailey 
David S. Baker 
Hoger B. Ball 
John :\I. Bareford Jr. 
David J. Barney 
Craig S. Baughan 
Thomas A. Bass Jr. 
Jon David Beeh·r 
James C. Bell 
Hobert A. Brittingham 
Miehael J. Bender 
Miehael D. Bennl'tt 
Jay S. Besson 
James Lee Bias 
W. Stevl'n Blaek 
James S. Blankenbaker 
Cary C. Blankemhip 
William H. Blankinship Jr. 
Kenneth L. Booker 
C(•roge C. Boggess 
David C. Bonner Jr. 
S. Thomas Czarnecki 
Robert Dail 
Stanley D. Dameron 
F. J\1allory Davis 
Stanley C. Davis 
Peter D. De Boer Jr. 
Thomas S. Bonniwell J. 
Ror ·D '· gei · Brockwell 
Jon B. Bronner 
Lynn C. Brownley 
:\!elville I. Bryant Jr. 
Martin V. Burks Ill 
David C. Burns 
J. Abbott Byrd Ill 
Michael A. Cadger 
J ,unes R. Carter 
John P. Carman 
David W. Carper 
P. Stuart Carter 
Tim Alan Chenault 
Thomas]. Childress 
Donald Clem 
Paul S. Cline 
David L. Cloninger 
Denrns L. Coppedge 
Stuart J. Cardish 
Malcom S. Covington 
Cary V. Cooke 
Thomas J. Crooks 
Bernie B. Cross 
Brandon D. Cross 
Kenneth L. Dickinson 
William P. Dix 
George \V. Dodge 
\ 
Henry Dorton 
Robt,;·t S. Dudra 
~lichael L. Dunklev 
Edmund P. Dunn · 
David L. Earlv 
Hoger E. Earlv 
Roy .J. Edwar~ls 
Robert I. Efird 
Robert. L. Elwood 
Jon Staley Ennis 
John S. Eschenbach 
William C. E,-,ms 
Paul W. Fallis 
Fredrick J. Fann 
Fredrick A. Terrell Ill 
Brian P. Fischer 
Jay Arthur Fisher 
Greer L. Flanagan 
Donald T. Flippen 
l\11chael 1-1. Ford 
Glenn T. Forde 
Robert l\1 itch ell Fore 
Edward Leroy Foerster 
Paul A. Foltz 
Auburn S. Foster 
William P. Foster 
Stephnc W. Francis 
Richard B. Franklin 
Ray J. Frantz 
II ugh Erskin<' Fraser III 
B. :\lichael Freeman 
Bruce Douglas French 
Alan Steven Friedman 
Barry Bowman Gabay 
Douglas Carlton Garrett 
Richard Roland Gay 
James Rolwrt Gillette 
Lynn Goodwyn Gillette 
Donald George Gleasner 
Roger E. Goins 
Stephen E. Gordon 
Clarence William Gowen, Jr. 
Douglas Alan Greene 
John R. Greer 
Steve Waverly lladckr 
Dan l Iaggett 
Keith B. I !all 
William LeGrancle Hamersly 
Robert E. Hanger 
Lloyd Rogers llarrison 
Richard Kevin I lawkins 
Grant C. I !ayes 
\Villiam Perkins l lazlegrove 
David Turner llevl 
\Villiam Thomas iliggins 
:\Iilton Josiah Hoover III 
\Vesley Victor !lorn 
Hobert Wintz I loruff 
Cre<rorv Le\\ is I Iott t"> • 
Freshmen 
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Lynn Anderson llughes Jr. 
\Valter Kenneth llunt III 
Carroll Downing llurst 
Thomas C. I lurst 
Kevin Leigh I lutchinson 
Barry Eugene Jackson 
Frank I latc:her Johns 
lknry Gibbs Johnson, Jr. 
Thomas Berkley Johnson 
Lewis Cass Jones III 
Steve Jones 
\Villiam Joseph Kannan 
Daryl Bruce Keeling 
David Bates Kelley 
James C. Khoury 
Donald F'rederick Korb 
Thomas Peter Kuspis 
David Glen Landess 
James R. Landrigau 
John Garber Lee 
Thomas Noland Leith 
Joseph Wilson Lemon 
~lichael Dean Lewis 
Walter G. Lewis 
William Kerfoot Lewis 
James Lance Lieberman 
John Ellett Love 
~lichael Eric Lubin 
Peter George Macheras 
Kenneth Charles MacKnight 
Melvin Edgar Mann, Jr. 
William Benjamin Marilla 
Robert W. Marker 
John Daniel Marsh, Jr. 
Charles Agee Marshall 
Thomas I. Martin, II I 
Gregory R. Matthews 
Lawrence Grant Mathews 
William Kenneth McCardell 
Tom McClain 
Douglas Carlton McCorkle 
Frank Lancaster McLean 
Steven Allen Messner 
Michael Scott Meyer 
Michael Dickie Midkiff 
Arsen Arthur Miranian, Jr. 
Paul Craig Moore 
David Michael Mountcastle 
George Ernest Mowbray, III 
F.T. Naschold 
Robert Roland North 
Alan Leon Oppenheimer 
Leslie Morton Osborn 
Michael Wayne Pace 
Richard Norman Paitin 
John Witten Peery, Jr. 
Robe1t J. Petersen 
James Clifford Pickels 
James Michael Ponder 
James Mathews Pope 
Horace R. Powell 
William Aylette Powell, Jr. 
Lee Poythress 




Frederick David Rabil 
John Guerrant Ragland 
John Dale Ravia 
John William Reeves 
Robert A. Rhodes 
William David Rice, II 
J.W . Richardson 
Dean Gabriel Robinson 
C. Kirwan Rockefeller Jr 
Michael E. Roth ' · 
John William Rotty 
David DeLand Sanders 
J · Lloyd Sanders, Jr. 
Thomas Nelson Saunders III 
Thomas Lee Savage ' 
Stephen Sanders Schwab 
Barney Edward Selph 
Stuart Donald Sequen, Jr. 
Robert Gallup Shannahan 
Charles Lewis Sharpe 
John Thomison Shrader 
Andrew Whitfield Shroyer 
Robert 0. Simpson 
David Carroll Snidow 
Robert C. Soderquist 
JeffD. Somers 
Bru<:l' 0. Spears 
Jaml's H. 





Cl'orge N. Stokl's 
Jaml's C. Strong 
Danny M. Stu<:k 
James C. Sutton 
F. Bru<:e Swartz 
Charles L. 
Sweeney Jr. 









J. Hanclall Titus 
Chi D. Tran 
Thomas I I. Trant 
Charles A. Tu<:k 
William S. Tuttle 
Steve D. Tyree 
Evan B. Van 
Leeuwen 
Hobe1t E. Vaughan 
WilliamC. 
Vennart 
William H. Via 
James M. Wager 
Stephen H. Warren 
Martin A. White 







Bru<:e E. Wilson 
Jeffery T. Wilson 
Richmond Freshmen 
Steve Wilson 
John II. Wilton Jr. 
Christopher C. Wood 
Arthur ~I. Wright 








W.C. Cabinet, Bottom to Top, 
Nancy Benfield, President SCA. 
Polly Winfrey, President No1th 
Comt, Betsy Rhett, Vice President 
SCA, Jean McFall, President South 
Court, Vinnie James, Secretary 
SCA, Betsy Davis, Treasurer SCA, 
Nancy Boykin, Honor Council 
Chairman. Missing: Gwen 
Fletcher, Judiciary Board 
Chairman 
Executive Board: First Row, L. to R. - Polly 
Winfrey, Susan Clarke, Jean McFall, Betsy Rhett, 
Susan Tarkington, Carol O'Donnell. Second Row: 
Nancy Benfield, Betsy Davis, Vinnie James, Ann 
Watlington, Gayle Goodson, Donna Renfro. Third 
Row: Kam t-.1cLain, Rachel Pierce, Nancy Boykin, 
Kathy Kirk, Sharon Henderson, Dean Clara M. Keith. 
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W. C. Senate: \'icki Young, Helen Du\'al , 
Sally Terry, Donna Higginbothem, Carol 
Schreffier, Eileen Foster, Pam Floyd, Ann 
Stewart, Carol Reeder, Nancy Wilkin , 
Nancy Lou Langston, r-.1ary Ann Liggan, 
Betsy Rhett, Ann Brown, Laura Lee 
Hankins, \'icki Brodie, Karen Sneed. 
South Comt Dorm Council: L. to R. -
Mary K. Reynolds, Beth Neal, Margaret 
Binnes, Jean McFall. 
No1th Court Dorm Council: L. to R. -
Sarah Hopkins, Pam Floyd, Polly Winfrey, 
Libby Hodges, Sheryl Ca1ter. 
Judicial Board: L. to R. - Polly Winfrey, 
Rosanne Oliver, Gwen Fletcher, chairman; 
Diane Smith, Kelly Hardy, Cathy Perkins. Not 
pictured: Jean McFall, Betty Carwile Moore. 
Honor Council: First Row: L. to R. - Pam Minter, Meg Kemper, Brenda 
Gianotti. Second Row: Ann Gordon, Nancy Boykin, chairman; Frances 
~Ioclclox , Sanely Sperry. 
Advisory Board: Top to bottom - Judy Owen, 




Senior Class Officers: Nelle Haag, Town-Representative, 
Sally Orlando, Vice President, Carol Brown, Treasurer, 
Cathy Woolcott, A.A. Representative, Betty Gammon, 
Social-Cultural Coordinator, Mary Marshall Taylor, Secre-
tary, Donna Renfro, President, Lynne Gillerlain, Song Lead-
er, Barbara Crews, Historian. 
ABBOTT, DONNA GALE - Garden City, New York; B.A., Psychology, Elementary Education; Dean's List; 
Junior Class Treasurer; Aquanettes; Glee Club; Maid of Honor Homecoming 1970; May Day Committee's 
Chairman. 
ARMSTRONG, MARGARET W. - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Elementary Education; Dean 's List; Student Educa-
tion Association Sec.- Treas. 
BAREFORD, MARLEEN MUSE - Saluda, Va.; B.A., Sociology; Dean 's List; Nostra Filiae; Phi Delta Theta 
Homecoming Rep.; Color Guard-Band. 
BENFIELD, NANCY LYNN - Mendota, Va.; B.A., Psychology, Speech; Debate Team, College Gov. Pres.; 
Wesley Foundation Vice Pres.; YWCA Comm. for Well Balanced Campus - Chairman. 
BERGAMO, JULIA ANNE - Richomnd, Va.; B.A. , Elementary Education; Dean's List; Jr. Varsity 
Cheerleader; Jr. Counselor; SEA member. 
BONE, LUCY KATHERINE - Gallatin, Tenn.; B.S. Math; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Mu Epsilon; 
Mortar Board -Treas.; Senator; Westhampton College Government - Vice President; University Student Gov-
ernment -Congressman; Swimming Team; Intramurals; WC Glee Club; UR Freshman Debate Team. 
Donna Gale Abbott 
Margaret W. Armstrong 
Marfeen M. Bareford 
Julia Anne Bergamo 
Nancy Benfield 
Lucy K. Bone 
WC Se11iors 
Nancy J. Boykin 
Beverly Lacy Browder 
Gail Ruark Boyles 
Carol Virginia Brown 
BOYKIN, NANCY J. - Arlington, Va.; B.A. English & Drama; 
Dean's List; Inte rmediate Honors; Alpha Psi Omega - President; 
l\lortar Board; Sigma Tau Delta; Honor Council - Chairman; 
Freshman Class President; Choir - Bus.Manager; Faculty Curricu-
lum Committee; University Players; House l\1anager; Junior Coun-
selor; English Speaking Union Scholarship. 
BOYLES, GAIL RUARK - Richmond, Va.; B.A. Psychology; 
Dean's List; Intermediate Honors . 
BREWBAKER, CYNTHIA S. - Richmond, Va.; B.A., English; 
Dean's List; English Honor Society. 
BRIGGS, DIANE MARIE - Richmond, Va.; B.A. Elementary Ed-
ucation, Psychology; Dean's List; SEA President; Junior Counselor. 
BROWDEH, BEVERLY LACY - Hichmond, Va.; B.A. Elementary 
Education & Psychology; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Eta 
Sigma Tau - Secretary; Kappa D elta Pi - Historian; Jr. Editor WC 
I landbook; l\1ortar Board - Secretary; Jr. Counselor; Orientation 
Chairman; SEA - Vice-President. 
BHO\VN, CAHOL VIHGINIA - Martinsville, Va.; B.A. Elementa-
rv Education; Dean's List; \VC Senator; Senior Class Treasure; 
Glee Club. 
BRU:'\IBACll, JOAN UNGEl\lACH - Hichmond, Va.; B.A. Dra -
matic Arts; Alpha Psi Omega; University Players; Senior Orchesis. 
BHYANT, WINIFRED LEWIS - Newport News, Va.; B.A., 
French; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors ; \Veb Staff - Faculty 
Editor; \VC S"·im Team; Intrammals; Aquanettes; P.D. 
CllRISTOPllER, LINDA LOUISE - Hichmond , Va.; B.S., Math; 
Cynthia S. Brewbaker 
Joan Ungemach Brumbach 
Diane Marie Briggs 
Winifred Lewis Bryant 
Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Mu Epsilon - Secretary; 
Westhampton Gee Club; University Choir. 
CLAHKE, SUSAN WHAY - Lawrencevill e, Va.; B.A., Political 
Science; Pi Sigma Alpha - Secretary; Judicial Board; Executive 
Board; North Court Dormitory President; University Student Union 
Lecture Chairman; Web - Graduate Section Editor; Varsity 
Basketball; Intramurals. 
CLEMENTS, ALMEDA SHEPHEHD - Gloucester, Va.; B.A., El-
ementary Education; Intramurals; SEA. 
CLEVINGER, NANCY COOK - Arlington, Va.; B.A., Music Edu-
cation; Dean's List; Eta Sigma Phi; Mortar Board; Soph. House 
Leader; Freshman Class Song Leader; Junior Class Vice-President; 
Glee Club; University Choir; University Players; Holiday Absences 
Comm.; Pieride; Junior Counselor. 
COSBY, LEE WEAVEH - Hichmond, Va.; B.A., Math; Pi Mu 
Epsilon. 
CREWS, BARBAHA AGNES - South Boston, Va.; B.A., Sociology 
& Education; Dean's List; Senior Class Historian; Ring Dance 
Chaperone Comm. Chairman. 
CUHTIN, MAHY ALICE - Washington, D.C.; B.A. , Political 
Science; Intermediate Honors; Pi Sigma Alpha; Mortar Board -
President; Univ. Student Government Association Representative; 
Social Chairman; Newman Club; Ecology Club. 
DAY, CONNIE N. - Baltimore, Md.; B.A., Psychology; Varsity 
Hockey; Intramurals; Pieride; Junior Counselor; A.A. - Secretary; 
Psych. Club - Secretary(freasurer. 
Linda Louise Christopher 
Nancy Cook Clevinger 
Susan Wray Clarke 
Almeda Shepherd Clement 
Lee Weaver Cosby 
Barbara Agnes Crews 
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Mary Alice Curtin 
Connie N. Day 
Patricia Melton Day 
Suzanne deLesseps 
Sharon Rose Dickinson 
Carolee Dykes 
Hariette Turner Evans 
Gwendelyn Carol Fletcher 
Sharon Tulloh Freeman 
Elizabeth Lynn Gammon 
Mary Lucile Gates 
Jean Foerster Gearing 
Suzanne 0. George 
Brenda Ann Giannotti 
Patricia Lynn Gillerlain 
Nancy Scott Graham 
Nelle Dare Haag 
1 
Brenda Dianne Glascock 
Ellen Temple Gwathmey 
Blair McHee Hall 
DAY, PATRICIA \!ELTON -Tappahannock, \'a.; B.A., his-
tory, English; Dean's List; Eta Sigma Phi; Phi Alpha Theta: 
Historian; Varsity Hockey, S\\'imming, LaCrosse; Intramurals; 
Glee Club; Student Hepresentati\'l' on \V.C. Library 
Committee. 
DELESSEPS, SUZANNE - Arlington, Va.; B.A., English; 
Dean's List; President, Sigma Tau Delta; llockey; Y\\'CA Cab-
inet. 
DICKINSON, SHARON HOSE - Ne\\'port Ne\\'s, \'a.; B.A., 
Psychology, Philosophy. 
DYKES, CAROLEE - Colonial lleights, \'a.; B.A., Psycholo-
gy; Dean's List; l lonor Council; Basketball; Junior Counselor; 
Orientation Co-chairman; Pierides; Cheerleader; AA Report. 
EVANS, HARRIETTE TURNEH - Hichmond, Va.; B.S., 
i\lathematics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Gke Club; 
Hat Counselor; Junior Orientation Counselor. 
FLETCHEH, GWENDOLYN CAHOL - West Point, Va.; 
B.A., /\lath; Psychology; Chairman Judiciary Board; Sopho-
more Class A.A. Hepresentative; Varsity Hockey, Basketball, 
Lacrosse; Intramurals; BSU; Hat Counselor; Junior Orientation 
Counselor; University Judo and Karate Club Secretary. 
FHEE1'1AN, SHAHON TULLOI l - Hichmond, Va.; B.A., l lis-
tory; Vice-President, Freshman Class; Gke Club; i\lay Day; 
Orientation Counselor. 
GA1'11'10N, ELIZABETH LYNN - Hockville, Va.; B.A., En-
glish; Sigma Tau Delta; \V.C. Board of Elections; Secretary, 
Junior Class; Social-Cultural Coordinator of Senior Class; 
W.C. Glee Club. 
GATES, 1'1AHY LUCILE - Hichmond, Va.; B.A., Elementary 
Education; Dean's List; Student Education Association. 
GEAHING, JEAN FOEHSTEH - l larrisonburg, Va.; B.A., El-
ementary Education; Dean's List; Freshman Cheerleader; 
Pierides, Secretary; Hat counselor. 
GEOHGE, SUZANNE 0. - Tampa, Fla.; B.S., Biology; Sigma 
Tau Honor Society. 
GIANNOTTI, BHENDA ANN - Hichmond, Ya.; B.A., Ele-
mentary Education; W.C. Honor Council, Senior Repre-
sentative; Summer School Honor Council, \V.C. Heprc-
sentative; W.C. Glee Club; Junior Counselor; SEA. 
GILLEHLAIN, PATHICIA LYNN - Portsmouth, Va.; B.A., 
Music Education; Dean's List; Sigma Alpha Iota; South Comt 
Hecorder; Sophomore Class Historian; Senior Class Song 
Leader; WEB Staff; University Band, Orchestra, Choir; BSU, 
Choir Director; YWCA COmmunity Action Co-Chairman. 
GLASCOCK, BHENDA DIANNE - Hichmond, Va,; B.S., 
Physical Education; A.A. Hepresentative; Varsity Ilockey, 
Basketball, Tennis, Lacrosse, Archery; lntramurals; 
Canterbury Club. 
GHAHAM, NANCY SCOTT - Hichmond Va.; B.S., Biology; 
Varsity Hockey; Intramurals; Glee Club; Baptist Student 
Union Choir. 
GWATHMEY, ELLEN TEMPLE-Walkertin, Ya.; B.A., En-
glish; Sigma Tau Delta, Secretary, Treasurer; Hockey; Intra-
murals; Glee Club. 
HAAG, NELLE DAHE - Hichmond, Va.; B.A., Spanish; 
Town Hepresentative; Junior Counselor; Committee for 
Studies Abroad, Senior Hepresentative. 





Betty Lou Hamlet 
Pamela Annelle I latcher 
Ellen Joanna lloffrnann 
Marcy Debb I Ioffinan 
Christie Anna Holland 
Linda Jonell llolt 
WC Se11iors 
Dona Maria Horne 
Linda Dianne Jones 
Jere Hudson 
Katherine Anna Kirk 
HAMLET, BETTY LOU - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Psychology; 
University College Reverie Staff; W.C. Delegate to Model United 
Nations; Young Republicans, Secretary. 
HATCHER, PAMELA ANNELLE - West Point, Va.; B.A., So-
ciology. 
HOFFMAN, ELLEN JOANNA - Oradell, N.J.: B.A., Psycholo-
gy; Pi Delta Epsilon; Honor Council, Junior Member at Large; 
WEB editorial editor; Intramurals; Aquanettes. 
HOFFMAN, MARCY DEBB - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Speech, 
Dramatic Arts; Alpha Psi Omega, Secretary; Hillel, Executive 
Board, Vice-President; University Players, House Managers. 
HOLLAND, CHRISTIE ANNA - Newport News, Va.; B.S., Bi-
ology; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Kappa Delta Pi, Vicc-
President; Beta Beta Beta; Senator; College Government Histori-
an; WEB Honaries Editor. 
HOLT, LINDA JONELL - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Math; Pi Mu 
Epsilon; Intramurals; Junior Counselor; A.A. Vice-President . 
HORNE, DONA MARIA - Charlottesville, Va.; B.A., French. 
HUDSON, JERE - Gaithersburg, Md.; B.A., Spanish; Dean's 
List; Intermediate Honors; Kappa Delta Pi, President; Junior 
House Leader, Dorm Council; Sophomore Class Secretary; 
Judith Mae Johnson 
Nancy Louise Langston 
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Julia Ann Jones 
Mary Katherine Liggan 
Pierides; Mortar Board; Junior Counselor; Orientation Co-
chairman. 
JOHNSON, JUDITH l\1AE - Mineral Va.; B.A., Music; Song 
Leader; University Choir, Librarian , Secretary, President; Glee 
Club; MENC, President ; BSU Choir, Secretary; Baptist Student 
Union. 
JONES, JULIA ANN - Ashland, Va.; B.S., Biology; Band. 
JONES, LINDA DIANNE - Rawlings, Va.; B.A., Psychology, 
Sociology; Band, Secretary; Wesley Foundation. 
KIRK, KATHERINE ANNA - Richmond, Ya.; B.S., Physical 
Education; A.A. Treasurer , President; College Government Fi-
nance Comm.; Varsity Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, Basketball ; 
Intramurals; Nostrae Filiae. 
LANGSTON, NANCY LOUISE - Suffolk, Va.; B.S., Math ; 
Senator; Junior Counselor; Sophomore Class Vice-President; In -
tramurals; Dean 's Advisory Comm. 
LIGGAN, MARY KATHERINE - Richmond, Ya.; B.A., Speech 
and Dramatic Arts; Alpha Psi Omega, Secretary, Business Man-
ager; Intramurals; Orchestra ; Orchesis, Publicity, President; Uni-
versity Players, Business Manager. 
Libby Carol Lynch 
Frances Adelia Maddox 
Madieth P. Malone 
Nancy Byrd Manning 
Cynthia D. Marker 
Alice ~farie ~1artin 
WC Seniors 
Beverly Livesay 
Paulette Aude Lowman 
LIVESAY, BEVERLY - Petersburg, Va.; B.A., Biology; Varsity Swimming. 
LOWMAN, PAULETTE AUDE -Richmond, Va.; B.S., Math; Varsity Tennis; Intramurals. 
LYNCH, LIBBY CAROL - ~lartinsville, Va.; B.A., Psychology, French; Dean's List. 
MADDOX, FRANCES ADELIA - Gladys, Va.; B.A., English; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; 
Sigma Tau Delta; Mortar Board; Senior Dorm Member of Honor Council; Arrangements Chairman; 
Varsity Basketball' Intramurals; Glee Club; Junior Counselor; Alt. P.D. 
~!ALONE, ~IADIETH P. - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Speech, Dramatic Arts; Alpha Psi Omega, Histori-
an; University Players, Recording Secretary, Historian. 
MANNING, NANCY BYRD - Arlington, Va.; B.A., History; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; 
~tortar Board, Vice-President; Phi Alpha Theta; Chairman of Dimemsion 71; Junior Class Social-
Cultural Coordinator; University Student Union. 
~IARKER, CYNTHIA D. - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Elementary Education; Student Education Associa-
tion. 
~1ARTIN, ALICE MARIE - Manakin-Sabot, Va.; B.A., Speech, Drama; Society of Quintilian; BSU 
Vict•-President; University Players, Corresponding Secretary. 
MASON, PATRICIA ANN -Roanoke, Va.; B.A., Mathematics; Senator. 
MACCAFFRAY, NANCY PLATT - Springfield, Va.; B.S., Mathematics; Dean's List; Intramurals; Pi ~lu 
Epsilon; Sigma Pi Sigma. 
MCDORMAN, KATHRYN WRAY - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Psychology; Dean's List; Psi Chi, Vice-President; 
A.A. Representative; Varsity Basketball, Hockey; Intramurals1 Nostrae Filiae; Pierides. 
MCFALL, JEAN - Front Royal, Va.; B.A., Elementary Education; South Court President; University 
Cheer! eader. 
MCINTOSH, LINDA - Washington, D.C.; B.A., History; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Delta Epsilon; 
Phi Alpha Theta; South Court Dorm Council; WEB staff. 
MORRIS, ELIZABETH CONNIE - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Elementary Education; Student Education Associa-
tion; Junior Orientation Counselor. 
MYERS, ELIZABETH LOUISE - Richmond, Va.; B.A., French; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Eta Sigma 
Phi. 
NEWSOME, ELIZABETH ANN - Mechanicsville, Va.; B.A., Sociology. 
NORFLEET, RUTHIE WILLINGHAM -Richmond, Va.; B.A., Elementary Education. 
Patricia Ann Mason 
Nancy Platt MacCafrray 
Kathryn Wray ~kDorman 
Jean McFall 
Linda Mcintosh 
Elizabeth Connie Morris 
Elizabeth Louise Myers 
Elizabeth Ann Newsome 
Ruthie Willingham Norfleet 
Carroll Ann O'Donnell 
Rozanne D. Oliver 
Sally]. Orlando 
Susan L. Pace 
Deborah L. Pearson 
Catherine D. Pemberton 





Lynnell Rutledge Powell 
Elizabeth Slayton Reynolds 
Maiy Elizabeth Price 
Mary K. Reynolds 
O'DONNELL, CARROLL ANN - Fairfax, Va.; B.A., Religion, 
Speech; Society of Quintilian, Secretary-Treasurer; Senator-
Parliamentarian and Appropiations Comm.; College Government 
Self-Study and Revision; J.V. Hockey; Varsity Lacrosse; Intramu-
rals; Newman Club, President; University Interfaith Council 
President; YWCA; University Players; Debate Team. 
OLIVER, ROZANNE DEANE - Front Royal, Va.; B.A., Politi-
cal Science, Russian Area Studies; Dean's List; Intermediate 
Honors; Pi Alpha Sigma; Judiciary Board Member; UIC Repre-
sentative; University Interdisciplinary Studies Committee; R.E. 
Loving Book Award. 
ORLANDO, SALLY JANE - Wilmington, Del.; B.S., Biology; 
Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Beta Beta Bt"ta, Secretary-
Treasurer; Senator; Vice-President of Senior Class; Chairman of 
WC Christmas Dance. 
PACE, SUSAN LEE- Richmond, Va.; B.A., Elementary Educa-
tion; Dean's List; Representative; Jr. Counselor. 
PEARSON, DEBORAH LYNN - Front Royal, Va.; B.S., :\1athe-
matics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Mu Epsilon, Vice-
President; University Color Guard, Commander. 
PEMBERTON, CATHERINE DOWD - Richmond, Va.; B.A., 
Psychology; University Players. 
PERKINS, CATHY TANE - Richmond, Va.; B.A., English, 
Journalism; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Mortar Board, Re-
porter; Jr. Class Historian; Collegian Reporter; Jr. Counselor; Ju-
diciary Board; Ring Dance Decorations Chai1man. 
PIERCE, RACHEL - Berryville, Va.; B.A., :\tusic; Dean's List; 
Y\VCA President; Pierides; Jr. Counselor; Aquanettes; Intramu-
rals; University Choir; WC Glee Club, Librarian; ~l.E.N.C., Sec-
Donna Jane Renfro 
~1a1y Elizabeth Robbins 
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Edna Virginia Reynolds 
Judith Ann Samuelson 
retary; University Interfaith Council-Encounter Chairman; 
B.S.U.: WCRC Staff; Co-Chairman of the Experiment in 
International Living. 
POWELL, LYNNELL RUTLEDGE - Richmond, Va.; B.A., Po-
litical Science; University Players; Orchesis. 
PH.ICE, MARY ELIZABETH - Richmond, Va.; B.A., ~tusic 
History and Theory; Dean's List; Varsity Swim Team; WC Glee 
Club, Secretary; University Choir; Varsity Cheerleader; 
Aquanettes. Vice-president; WC Athletic Assoc., Vice-President. 
RENFRO, DONNA JANE - Charlottesville, Va.; B.A. ~lusic 
History and Theory; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; :\tortar 
Board; Sigma Alpha Iota; WC Government Assoc. Treasurer; 
Sophomore Class Song Leader; Senior Class President; Universi-
ty Choir; WC Glee Club; BSU Choir; Pierides. 
HEYNOLDS, EDNA VIRGINIA - Chatham, Va.; B.A. Political 
Science; Senator; H.esidence Council of Summer School; Glee 
Club, Secretary. 
H.EYNOLDS, ELIZABETll SLAYTON - Hichmond, Va.; B.A., 
Journalism; Dean's List; Intermediate llonors; Collegian, \VC 
Editor. 
HEYNOLDS, :\1ARY KATHHYN -Hig Island, Va.;B.A., English, 
Psychology; Dean's List; Senator; Senior House Leader; \VCHH 
Faculty Committee; Library Trustee Committee. 
ROBBINS, MARY ELIZABETll - Hampton, Va.; B.A., Ele-
mentary Education; Glee Club. 
SA:\tUELSON, JUDITH ANN - Falls Church, Va.; B.A., Jour-
nalism; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Delta Epsilon, sec-
retary; WEB Editor; COLLEGIAN Heportt•r; lntramurals; 
Aquanettes. 
SCHWEITZER, RUTH ANNE - Richmond, Ya., B.A., 
Mathematics; Dean's List; Pi Mu Epsilon, President; 
WEB; Jr. Counselor. 
SEITZ, SHELBY ANNE -Alexandria, Ya., B.A. Psychol-
ogy; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Advisory Board. 
SHIFFLETTE, ELIZABETH CHILCOTT - Culpeper, 
Va., B.A. Psychology-Religion; Dean's List; Psi Chi; BSU; 
Scope Chairman. 
SHUMATE, DONNA MARIE - Corton, Va., B.A. Sociol-
ogy; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors. 
SMITH, DIANE CAROL - Richmond, Va., B.A., Politi-
cal Science; Honor Council; Judiciary Board; Junior 
Counselor; Rat Counselor; May Day Committee, Young 
Republicans. 
STALLINGS, GAIL - Cherry Hill, N.J.; B.A ., Spanish; 
University Interfaith Council; Study Committee; Univer-
sity Pl ayers. 
STANLEY, JULIE ANNE - Bedford, Va.; B.A., Sociolo-
gy; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Wesley 
Foundation. · 
STAPLES, ROBERTA ANSLEY - Raleigh, N.C.; B.A., 
Psychology and Religion; May Day Co-C~airman; Intra-
murals; Glee Club; Symposium 1972 Co-Chairman. 
STEINBACH, CHRISTINE FRANCES - Baltimore, 
Md.; B.A., English; Dean's List; P.D. Chairman; Mortar 
Board; Freshman Class Secretary, Junior Class President; 
Glee Club. 
STEPHENSON, VIVIAN ANN - Richmond, Va.; B.A., 
English and Philosophy; Dean's List; Intermediate 
Honors: Sigma Tau Delta; Intramural; BSU; UIC- Vice-
President; President. 
STEWART, ANN GILLIAM - Fishersville, Ya. B.A., 
Fine A1t; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Eta Sigma 
Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Mortar Board; North Court Record-
er; Honor Council; No1th Court Dorm Council; Class His-
torian; Messenger; WEB; lntramurals; Homecoming 
Queen; Greek Week Queen; Tobacw Festival Repre-
sentative. 
STONE, SALLIE HART - Remington, Va.; B.S., Biolo-
gy; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Beta Beta Beta -
President; Senator; Tennis; Intramurals; Glee Club; UIC; 
Swim Team. 
SUTTON, MARGARET WRIGHT - Mechanicsville, 
Va.; B.A., Psychology; Psi Chi. 
TALLEY, LAURIE ANNE - Richmond, Ya.; B.A., 
Latin; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Eta Sigma Phi; 
President; Senator; Collegian - Reporter; Junior Counsel-
or. 
TAHKINGTON, DIANE HAM - Staunton, Ya.; B.A., El-
ementary Education; Judiciary Board. 
TARKINGTON, SUSAN GILL - Staunton, Ya.; B.A., 
Sociology; Dean's List; Senator; University Council; Uni-
versity Student Government Assoc. - President; Ring 
Dance Committee; Junior Counselor. 
TA YLOH, JOANNE MORGAN - Richmond, Va.; B.A., 
Elementary Education; Social-Cultural Coordinator 
Freshman Class; Freshman Cheerleader; Homecoming 
Court. 
TAYLOH, MARY MARSHALL - Richmond, Ya.; B.A., 
History and French; Senator; Judiciary Board; Freshman 
Class Tre:1surer; Senior Class Secretary; GleP Club; Uni-
versity Choir; Junior Counselor; University Players. 
Ruth Anne Schweitzer 
Elizabeth C. Shiffiette 
Diane C. Smith 
Shelby Anne Seitz 
Donna M. Shaemate 
Gail Stallings 
Julie Anne Stanley 
Roberta A. Staples 
Christine Steinbach 
Vivian A. Stephenson 
Ann Gillian Stewart 
Sallie 11. Stone 
Margaret W. Sutton 
Laurie Anne Talley 
Diane H. Tarkington 
Susan C. Tarkington 
Joanne 1\1. Taylor 









l\1ary Elliott Wheeler 
TIIOl\IAS, ISABELLE SEVILLA- Richmond, Va., B.A., Russian Area Studies; Orientation Counselor; Glee Club. 
Tl!ORNHILL, JUDITH ANNE - Lynchburg, Va., B.A., Art; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Kappa Delta Pi, Secretary; B.S.U. Choir. 
TOLER, BETTY LEE - Chatham, Va., B.A., Sociology and Psychology; Dean's List; Pi Delta Epsilon, Vice-President; Collegian, reporter, 
circulation manager; Psychology Club; University Student Union Board. 
TOOTELIAN, ANNE ELIZABETH - Richmond, Va., B.A., Psychology; Dean's List. 
TUCK, LINDA S. - Richmond, Va. , B.A., Economics; Dbn's List; Intermediate Honors; Pi Mu Epsilon; Herman P . Thomas Economic So-
ciety, Secretary; Town Student Rep. · 
UTLEY, JANET LEIGH - Richmond, Va., B.A., Studio Art; Freshman Town Rep.; May Day Chairman; Kale Tech. 
WAGENER, SUSAN LAMBERT - Richmond, Va., B.A., Psychology; Judo Club. 
\V AGGONER, REBECCA L. - Danville, Va., B.S., Math; Varsity Swim Team; Intramurals; Junior Counselor; Synchronized Swim Club. 
\VI IEELER, l\IARY-ELLIOTT WEST - Richmond, Va., B.A., Art History; Dean's List; Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
WI!ITE, PATRICIA LOUISE - Berryville, Va., B.A., Journalism; Collegian reporter; Freshman Cheerleader; Varsity Cheerleader. 
WILKEHSON, ANN \V AH.REN - Richmond, Va., B.A., French; Senator; Freshman Cheerleader. 
\VILLIAl\IS, CAHOLINE KELLY - Richmond, Va., B.A., Art History; Dean's List. 
WOODLE, l\IAHY LOUISE - Richmond, Va., B.A., l\1ath; Pi Mu Epsilon; Sophomore Class Treasurer; lntramurals; Rat Counselor; 
Pei rides. 
WOOLCOTT, CATHY JOHNSTO - Richmond, Va., B.A., Economics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; A.A. Representative; Tennis; 
Intramurals; Peirides. 
\VOHNOl\I, CY THIA l\IA Y - Newport News, Va., B.A., Journalism; WCRC; USGA Congress; Collegian reporter. 
WRIGI IT, NANCY CAHOL - Chester, Va., B.A., Elementary Education; Dean's List; Eta Sigma Phi; Student Education Association. 
YOUNCE, l\IELANIE HAWTIIOH E-Hichmond, Va., B.A., Economics. 




Ann \ \li lkerson 
Caroline \ \li lli ams 







WC Junior Class 
Junior Class Officers: First Row, L. to R. - Betty Rodman, Treasurer, Patty Stringfellow, 
Vice President, Second Row, Sally Terry, Athletic Association Rep., Carol Baker, Song Lead-
er, Donna Kingery, Social-Cultural Leader. Standing: Jane Woodward, Historian, Laurel 
Faile, President, Ann Ferrell, Secretary. 
Junior Cow1selors: Sitting, L. to R. - Donna Kingery, Rosanna Painter, Pam Minter, Meg Kemper, 
Kelly Hardy, Carol Reeder. Susan Sheffield, Nancy Lee Jones, Sharon Foster, Susan Pace, Co-
Chairman Carolee Dykes, Co-Chairman Beverly Browder, Mary Marshall Taylor, Nelle Haag. 
Standing: Patty Stringfellow, Diane Briggs, Temple Adair, Betty Rodman, Sally Terry, Libby 
Hodges, Maryann Ryczak, Agnes Mobley, Spring Crafts, Gayle Goodson, Penny Barlow, Susan 
Brown, Betty Carwile, Terry Parrish, Stephanie Roberts, Elizabeth Morris, Jo Holt, Mary West. 
Missing: Jere Hudson, Co-Chairman. 
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Marion T. Adair 
Roxanne Armstrong 
Barbara L. Baker 
Carol G. Baker 
Kathy Barlow 
Penelope A. Barlow 
Nancy E. Bass 
Elizabeth A. Batten 
Nancy C. Bendall 
Margaret Binns 
Barbara Bonn 
Carol J. Bouckart 
Victoria Brazier 
Carol F. Breit 
Drew C. Brown 
Susan S. Brown 
Betty J. Bugg 
Kathy G. Canning 
Sheryl A. Ca1ter 
Ann Chappell 
Virginia B. Chisholm 
Jane S. Christiansen 
Jane Clayton 
Joan A. Clayton 
Jill E. Corbin 
Spring Crafts 
Betsy Davis 
Diane M. Dejesus 
Elizabeth J. Dillon 
Laurel A. Faile 
Anne M. Ferrell 
Elizabeth A. Fisher 
Sharon G. Foster 
Linda G. French 





Libby L. Hodges 
Pat Jennings 
Nancy L. Jones 
Margaret G. Kemper 
Donna L. Kingery 






Ruth D. Lerner 
Debra S. Lewis 
Judy Lewis 
Robin 0. ~lcKcan 
Janet L . ~1urray 
Carol Oppenheim 
Rosanna Painter 
Terry S. Parrish 
Jane L. Pope 




Maryann V. Ryczak 
Wendy L. Schomo 
Susan F. Sheffield 
Elizabeth A. Stone 
Melba C. Smith 
Shelly J. Smith 
Sandy Snidow 
Padgette Stone 
Cheryl C. Stour 
Margaret W. Stringfellow 
Donna G. Strother 
Sally A. Terry 
Barbara J. Thomas 
Victoria Young 
Sally A. Voris 
Martha A. West 
Linda D. Wilkins 
Jo Williams 
Rebecca I. Williams 
Cathy Williamson 
Polly B. Winfrey 
Jane A. Woodward 
Rebecca L. Wright 
Juniors 
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WC Sophomore Class 
Sophomore Class Officers: L. to R. - Linda Bailey, Historian; Susan Brock, Social-
Cultural Chairman; President Heilman; Nancy Bennett, AA Representative; Kam 
McLain, President; Katherine Wood, Song Leader; Ellen Early, Vice President; 
Janet Ff'rrell, Secretary; Maria Valdes-Infante, Town Student Representative. 
Pierides: First Row: L. to R. - Pam Petelchuk, Carol Schreffier, .\laria \ ' aides-Infante, 
Mary Jane Evans , Anita Garland, Vinnie James, Janet Ferrell , Chairman ; Hope 
Armstrong. Second Row: Karen Gay, .\-1argaret Shuga1t, .\1ary Ann Liggan, .\1yra 
.\Iedina, Ellen Early, Robin Taylor, Ruth Clemo, Alexis Clark, Susan Lindl er , Sec r<.'-
tary; Kam .\IcLain, Allison \Vagner, Tina .\1arston, Ann Robinson , Betsy Ray . 
Sophomores 
Carolyn J. Allen 
Sara R. Allen 
Terry S. Almarode 
I lope Armstrong 
Linda L. Bailey 
Charlotte A. Bareford 
Nancy A. Bennet 
Valerie E. Bond 
Gwendolyn Boyce 
Jane S. Brantly 
Susan Bridges 
Susan Brock 
Ann C. Brown 
Barbara A. Bryhn 
Sara A. Buckwalter 
Mary D. Carter 
F. Anne Casson 
Carolyn Cauthorn 
Alexis M. Clark 
Beverly R. Cleek 
Katherine A. Crumley 
Jean A. Dagenhart 
Debbie Davis 
Julie A. Donhue 
Anne W. Draine 
Vera Duke 
Ellen Early 











Alice L. Epps 
~ lay J. Evans 
Laura J. Feller 
f anct Ferrell 
Ellen \V. Fisk 
Jenny J. Floyd 
Pamela C. Floyd 
Eileen W. Foster 
E lizabeth P. Fox 





Christine E. Grove 
Deborah A. Guyton 
Julia C. Habel 
Barbara E. Hancock 
Beverly A. Harper 
Laura L. Hankins 
Jane C. Harper 
Peggi Heath 
Nancy Heilman 
Nadine P. Hermann 
Donna Higginbotham 
Ester M. Hopkins 
Sarah Hopkins 
Carolyn L. Hott 
E lizabeth T. Howell 
Verda 'vV. Ingle 
Vinnie James 
Katherine L. Jessee 
Taveau N. Johnson 
Juanita H. Jones 
Doris E . King 
Debbie D. Lantz 
Mary A. Liggan 
Susan L. Lindi er 
Sallie L. Lucas 
Kathryn G. Lucy 
Christa Lunze 
Diane L. Madlroy 
Mayra R. Medina 
Kam McLain 
Candace L. May 
Tina Marston 
Carol A. Martin 
Shirley E. Meadows 
Jean E. Mills 
Cynthia D. Moore 
Paulette Moore 
Shelia K. Moore 
Linda J. Moses 
Beth Neal 
Nancy E. Nelson 
Holly Nosker 
Cindia L. Nunis 
Judith C. Owen 
Paulette Parker 
Polly W. Penzold 
Donna M. Persing 
Pam Petelchuk 
Martha Petroff 
Barbara A. Phillips 
Deborah W. Pierce 
Gloria D. Powers 
Diane A. Price 
Patricia A. Raasch 
Betsy C. Ray 
Rosalyn C. Reed 









Ka Bick Yau 
Susan F. Younce 
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WC Sophomores 
Margaret S. Rodgers 
Carol A. Schreffier 
Gayle P. Shick 
Elizabeth R. Shannon 
Margaret A. Shugart 
Sandra R. Sperry 
Susan Stelzer 
Diane R. Stour 
Ruth R. Taylor 
Christine F. Torres 
Maria C. Valdes-Infante 
Cathy E. Vass 
Alison A. Wagner 
Sandra Ann Watson 
Martha J. Walton 
Betsy Weaver 
Nancy Webster 
Nancy R. Wilkin 
Barbara A. Williams 
Clemmie L. Williams 
Jane I. Willis 
Midge Wilson 






Hobin J. Adair 
Susan Affleck 
Nanette Agnor 
Marilyn E. Alley 
Julia L. Amos 
Cathy J. Anderson 
Donna K. Anderson 
Maria Argyrakis 
Sonia V. Armstrong 
Kathy G. Bailey 
Betty A. Baptist 
Brenda Barnes 





:--.tary Nell Blanton 
Freshman Class Officers: Front Row, L. to R., Robin Adair, A.A. Representative, 
Leslie Bishop, Vice President, Lee Price, President, Karen Hutcheson, Treasurer, 
Carolyn Hall, Song Leader, Martha Schoonover, Secretary. Row 2, Rachel Renfro, 
Historian, Vickie Brodie, Social-Cultural Coordinator. 
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Vicki D. Brodie 
Lisa Brvan 
Susie \V. Buhrman 
~lelissa Calish 
l\'ancy \I. Campbell 
Sherry D. Campbell 
Belinda E. Carr 
Nancy S. Carter 
t-largaret C. Caulkin 
Charlotte ~I. Chapman 
Carol ~I. Chesley 
Carol A. Chittum 
Ellen G. Christian 
Karen Cla1y 
l lelen E. Comer 
Judy C. Conley 




Rita A. Daley 
Joan E . DaVanzo 
Nonna S. Davis 
Pam Da\'is 
Sharon D. Davis 
Virginia A. Davis 
Susan K. Deacon 
Susan C. Dean 
Nancy Dow 
Janice L. Dorchak 
Susan G. Dowdy 
Beverly Duncanson 
Helen Duval 
Virginia H. Elmer 
Sharon D. Enscore 
Violetta J. Feria 
Elizabeth Fidler 
Marsha A. Ford 
Judy H. Forrest 
Agnes L. Fox 
Diane E. Fraser 
Ann H. Giovannetti 
Carol Goode 
Ellen S. Haden 
Carolyn B. Hall 
Pamela Hall 
Nancy Hamill 
Lynn C. Hansucker 
Margaret Hargrove 
Margaret S. Hagood 
Callie W. Hazelgrove 
Suzanne E. Heffner 
Pamela S. Heflin 








Helen E. Hundley 
Barbara C. Hunnicutt 
Karen R. Hutcheson 
Connie J. Isaacs 
l\larion E. Kanour 
Carol Keffer 
Melissa L. Kidwell 
Seun K. Kim 
Susan B. King 
Susan C. Kipps 
Mary Kirchman 
Martha J. Klocke 
Ines Kolbe 
Carol A. Koos 
Barbara A. Lacks 
Mary L. Leeper 
Linda L. Lickerman 
Linda B. Linkous 
Sarah Littlejohn 
Leah M. Littleton 
Mary J. Loizou 
Cynthia A. Lowe 
Susan E. Lum 
Carolyn L. Luttrell 
Rebecca J. Major 
Nancy H. Manson 
Ann Martens 





Nancy J. Mathias 
Catherine E. McCa1ihy 
Jl.lary A. Jl.lcCary 
Jl.lyra Jl.lcCrickard 
Linda A. Jl.lcKeel 
Jl.lartha C. Jl.leadows 
Eh'anor JI.leek 
Elizabeth Q. Jl.liller 
Trula E. Jl.linton 
Liz 1'1itclwll 
l larriel Jl.loncurt' 
Debbi L. JI.tonk 
1' ll'g 1' lorri s 
Christine Jl.lmphy 
WC Freshme11 
Paula J. Stone 
Joan A. St. John 
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Cherri W. Neal 
Mary M. Overstreet 
Jean A. Panko 
Terri A. Payne 
Jan A. Pennell 
Donna M. Phillips 
Linda L. Phillips 
C.G. Piercy 
1'1icheline J. Pinzolo 
Lynn A. Pudas 
Kristin M. Ramkey 
Rachel Renfro 
Terri L. Ricks 
Bradford Robertson 
Beverly R. Robinson 
Robin E. Rolfe 
Andrea C. Ruck 
Laura L. Samples 
Martha J. Schoonover 
Mary L. Schwerdtfeger 
Denise K. Shaw 
Karen Shipp 
S. Sink 
Virginia R. Smith 
Karen E. Snead 
Sydney B. Sowell 
Lynn A. Stanley 
Sara K. Stanton 
Jane Stringfell ow 
Mary R. Stuart 
Carol Sutton 
Deborah R. Tanner 
Anne T. Thompson 
Lee H. Thrasher 
Nancy A. Thompkins 
Nancy K. Toms 
Susan L. Ungemach 
Joan Wagner 
l\1.E. Watts 
Judy A. White 
P.J. Wildfoerster 
Virginia Williams 
Bobbie S. Yarlott 
Evelyn L. Yeatts 







SBA Officers: Seated, Janice Payne, Secretary, Standing, L. 
to R. Scott Carter, Treasurer, Wayland Denton, President, 














Honor Council: Front Row, L. to R. Ronnie Bell , 
Tom Wright, Alan Pollack, Row 2, John Benton, Ellis 




Senate: L. to R. Gerald Markowitz, Frank Dorsch, Richard 
Tassel, Susan Hamill, Craig Poole, Lynn Roberts . 
Senate 
Harold Wentz Babb 
Frank William Bacon 
Robert Archer Badenoch 
George Robert Barkley 
Roger Lee Barnes 
Jay Wynn Barton 
William R. Bell 
Jack Bellis 
John Wayne Bevis 
SBA Seniors 
Senior Class Officers: L. to R. Kenny 
Heskett, Harold Babb, Jerry Wilhoit, 
Dan Waddell 
Lee M. Blackshear 
George L. Boggs 
Norman Y. Bobbitt 
David A. Bradshaw 
BABB, HAROLD WENTZ - Portsmouth, Va.; B.S.; Ac-
counting; Dean's Li st ; Alpha Kappa Psi; Senior Class Vice 
President ; lntramural s; American r-.larketing Association; 
National Accounting Society, Treasurer; Surf Club; 
Student Senat e Vice President Sophomore Dorms. 
BACON, FRANK WILLIAr--1 - Kenbridge, Va.; B.S.; Ac-
counting; IFC; Kappa Alpha Order, Vi ce President; Alpha 
Kappa Psi; Intramurals. 
BADENOCH, ROBERT ARCHER - Richmond, Va.; 
B.S.; Marketing; Dean's Li st ; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
BARKLEY, GEORGE ROBERT - Ri chmond, Va.; B.S.; 
Marketing ; Dean's List ; Kappa Sigma, Treasurer; Intra -
murals; American Marketing Association. 
BARNES, ROSER LEE - Hagerstown , Md.; B.S.; Mar-
keting; Dean's List; Intramural s. 
BARTON, JAY WYNN - Ashland, Va .; B.S .; Industrial 
Management & Finance; Dean's List ; Beta Gamma 
Sigma. 
BELL, WILLIAM R. - South Hill , Va.; B.S.; Account-
ing; IFC; Kappa Alph a Order, Parlimentarian ; Alpha 
Kappa Psi ; S.B.A. Honor Council, Chairman; Intramural s; 
U.R. Band; Who's Who in Ameri can Colleges and 
Universities. 
BELLIS, JACK - Pittsburgh , Pa.; B.S.; Marketing; 
Dean's List; contributor to Messenger; Intramurals; 
Apollo II Club. 
BEVIS, JOHN WAYNE - Annandal e, Va.; B.A. ; Eco-
nomics; Phi Kappa Sigma, Social Chairman; lntramural s; 
WCRC. 
BLACKSHEAR, LEE M. - Brunswick, Ga.; B.S. ; Indus-
trial Management; Dean's List; Sigma Chi, Vice Pres-
ident , Tribune, Historian ; Residence Council, Head Resi-
dent; Football, Freshman & Varsity. 
BOBBITT, NORMAN YOUNG - Richmond, Va.; B.S. ; 
Business Management. 
BOGGS, GEORGE L. - Gloversville, N.Y.; B.S. ; Man-
agement; Dean's List ; Society for the Advancement of 
Management. 
BRADSHAW, DAVID ANDREW - Norfolk, Va.; B.S .; 
Accounting; Dean's List ; Accounting Society, President; 
American Marketing Society. 
CAPPS, JACK C. JR. - Ri chmond, Va.; B.S. ; Marketing 
& Economics; Dean's Li st; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Herald, 
Secretary, Vice President; Intramurals ; American Market -
ing Association. 
Jack C. Capps, Jr. 
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Ernest Thomes Carson 
CARSON, ERNEST THOMAS - Richmond, Va., B.S. 
Accounting; Dean 's List; Varsity Track Team; University 
Orchestra; University Chorus, Treas urer. 
CARTER, CHARLES SCOTT - Bethesda, Md., B.S., Fi-
nance; Dean's List; Int ermediate Honors; Kappa Alpha, 
Corresponding Secretary; Omicron Delta Kappa, Pres-
ident ; Scabbard & Blade; Junior Class Vice-President; 
Student Government Assoc. Treasurer; Sophomore Class 
Senator; Hardy Ball , Soccer; University Student Union 
Representative. 
CAVE, JR. , SAMUELL. - Culpeper, Va., B.A., Account-
ing; Dean's List; Beta Gamma Sigma; Accounting Society. 
CHAPMAN, WARREN DUDLEY - Richmond,. Va., 
B.S. , Economics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Eta 
Sigma Phi; University Orchestra. 
COBBS, RICHARD WADDELL - Blackstone, Va. , B.S., 
Business Administration; Dean's List; Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Controller; Freshman Vice President; Hardy Ball ; Soccer, 
Volleyball; American Marketing Assoc. 
COLE, LYNWOOD STEVEN - South Boston , Va., B.S. 
COLEMAN, JOHN LUTZ - Allentown, Pa., B.S. Ac -
counting; Dean's List ; Phi Kappa Sigma, Treasurer, Cor-
responding Secretary, Historian; Intramurals, Football , 
Softball Basketball; American l\tarketing Assoc.; Account-
ing Society. 
CONRAD, ROBERT MICHAEL - Lewistown , Pa., B.S., 
-Industrial l\lanagement; Varsity. 
COTTON, III , JOSEPH W. - Va. Beach, Va.; B.S. Fi-
nance; Phi Kappa Sigma, Treasurer. 
CHRIST, DOUGLAS ALAN - Harrisonburg, Va., B.S. 
Finance; Phi Kappa Sigma, Treasurer of Pledge Class; 
Residence Council; Varsity Golf; Intramurals, Golf, 
Football, Volleyball; American Marketing Assoc. 
DORSCII, FRANK A. JR. - Onancock, Va., B.S. , Market-
ing; SCA Semitor; Society for Advancement of Manage-
ment , Vice-President; American Marketing Assoc. 
ENGLAND, JOHN EDWARD, - Alexandria, Va., B.S., 
~1arketing; Lambda Chi Alpha; American Marketing 
Assoc. 
FULLER, l\IARY ANN - Lebanon , Va. , B.S. , Finance & 
Economics; Dean 's List; Intramurals; American Market-
ing Assoc.; Society for the Advancement of Management. 
CARBEE, ROBERT MITCHELL - Lynchburg, Va. , 
B.S. i\larketing; Dean 's List; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Secre-
tary; Beat Gamma Sigma; lntramurals, Basketball , 
llardyball , Volleyball, Softball; American l\larketing 
A ~soc. 
GARRIGAN, JR. , EDWIN PATRICK - Richmond, Va. , 
B.S. Accounting; Dean's List; Alpha Kappa Psi , Secretary; 
Beat Gamma Sigma' Accounting Society, American Mar-
keting Assoc. 
Charles Scott Carter 
Warren Dudley Chapman 
Lynwood Steven Cole 
Samuel L. Cave, Jr. 
Richard Waddell Cobbs 
John Lutz Coleman 
SBA Seniors 
Robert Mitchell Carbee 
Edwin Patrick Garrigan, Jr. 
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Robert ~lichael Conrad 
Joseph W. Cotten III 
Douglas A. Crist 
Frank A. Dorsch, Jr. 
John E. England 
~lary Ann Fuller 
Bachelor's 
Club, 1916 
Henry Lee Gibbs 
Chelton Todd Givens 
Craig Shelton Harris 
Fred Scott Harrison 
Samuel Alan Graham, IV 
David Coleman Harris 
Thomas R. Harrison, Jr. 
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SBA Seniors 
GIBBS, HENRY LEE - Richmond, Va.; B.S. Economics and Industri al Management; Kappa Alpha; Pershing 
Rifles, President; American Marketing Assoc.; Society for Advancement of Management. 
GIVENS, CHELTON TODD - Newport News, Va., B.S. Accounting; Dean's List; Alpha Kappa Psi, Treasur-
er; Accounting Society; American Marketing Society. 
GRAHAM, IV, SAMUEL ALAN - Richmond, Va., B.S., Industri al Management; Kappa Sigma. 
HARRIS, CRAIG SHELTON -Richomnd, Va., B.S., Marketing; Kappa Sigma. 
HARRIS, DAVID COLEMAN - Richmond, Va., B.S., lvlarketing; Lambda Chi Alpha; American Marketing 
Association; Society for the Advancement of Managers. 
HARRISON, FRED SCOTT - Richmond, Va., B.A. Accounting; Dean's List; Accounting Society, Secretary. 
HARRISON, JR., THOMAS R. -Arlington, Va. B.S., Business; Dean's List. 
HASKELL, JAMES LEWIS -Alexandria, Va., B.S. Business Administration; American Marketing Association. 
HESKETT, RAY KENNETH - Front Royal, Va., B.S., Accounting; Dean's List; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha 
Kappa Psi; Secretary of Senior Class. 
HINES, PAUL FRANKLIN - Rescue, Va., B.S. Marketing; Society for the Advancement of Managers; Ameri-
can Marketing Association. 
HINSON, ROBERT LEWIS- Richmond, Va. B.S. Accounting; Dean's List; Alpha Kappa Psi; Senator - Uni-
versity Student Government; Accounting Society; Society for Advancement of ~lanagement, Treasurer; Ameri-
can Marketing Association, Treasurer; Senior Advisor. 
HOLLOWAY, THOMAS LEE - Richmond, Va., B.S. Marketing; American Marketing Assoc.; Society for Ad-
vancement of Management, President; Senior Advisor. 
HONZO, JOSEPH ERIC STEPHEN - Richmond, Va. B.S., Marketing; American Marketing Association of 
Management. Society for Advancement of Management, Secretary. 
James Haskell 
Ray Kenneth Heskett 
Paul Franklin Hines 
Robert Lewis Hinson 
Thomas Lee Holloway 
Joseph Eric Stephen Honzo 
My lluynh 
Thomas W. Isbell 
Richard P. Jacks 
Steven B. Jarett 
Phillip C. Johnson 
1'.lichael Keck 
SBA Seniors 
HUYNH, MY - Saigon, South Vietnam; B.S., Management; Dean's List; 
Herman P. Thomas Economic Society, Treasurer. 
ISABELL, THOMAS WAYNE - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Management; Pi Kappa 
Alpha; Intramurals. 
JACKS, RICHARD P. - Annandale, Va.; B.S., Industrial Management; Inter-
mediate Honors; Phi Delta Theta; Intramurals. · 
JARETT, STEVEN BROOKS - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Accounting; Dean's List; 
Intermediate Honors; Alpha Kappa Psi, Vice President; Beta Gamma Sigma; 
Phi Eta Sigma; Accounting Society. 
JOHNSON, PHILLIP CAMPBELL - Chuckatuck, Va.; B.S., Economics; 
Dean's List; Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Kappa Psi. 
KECK, 1'1ICHAEL E. - Alexandria, Va.; B.S., Marketing and Economics; 
Dean's List; IFC; Phi Delta Theta, Secretary, President; Head Resident; 
Collegian Staff; Intramurals. 
KEENAN, LES R. - Chester, Va.; B.S., Industrial Management; Baseball. 
LIGHT, DONALD RAY - Portsmouth, Va,; B.S., Marketing; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon; Football and Soccer; American Marketing Association. 
LIGON, DAVID BOSHER - Mechanicsville, Va.; B.S., Industrial Manage-
ment. 
LIVESAY, LEON W. - Emporia, Va., B.S., Accounting; Theta Chi Librarian; 
Vice President Student Government; Intramurals;Student Union Board; Ameri-
can 1'.larketing Association; Accounting Society. 
LOVE, WILLIAi\1 GLENN - Kenbridge, Va.; B.S., Industrial Management; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; American i\larketing Association; Society for Advancement 
of i\lanagement. 





David B. Ligon 
Leon Livesay 
William Glenn Love 
Richard V. Luck 
Oscar W. Mahan, Jr. 
John B. Mahaney 
Gerald Michael Markowitz 
W.E. Martin 
Busey Thornhill, McCraw, Jr. 
John Calvin McWhorter 
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MAHAN, JR., OSCAR W. - Chatham, Va., V.S., Fi-
nance; American Marketing Assoc. 
MAHANEY, JOHN B. - Richmond, Va., B.S. Indus-
trial Management; Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
MARKOWITZ, GERALD MICHAEL - Hampton, 
Va., B.S., Accounting; Dean's List; lnterfraternity 
Council, Secretary, IFC Court; Zeta Beta Tau, Pres -
ident, Secretary, House Chairman; SBA Senate; Ac-
counting Society; American Marketing Assoc. 
MARTIN, W.E. 
McCRAW, JR., BUSEY THORNHILL-Richmond, 
Va., Dean's List; B.S., marketing; Theta Chi Ameri-
can Marketing Assoc., President; Society for Ad-
vancement of Management. 
McWHORTER JOHN CLAVIN - Richmond, Va., 
American Marketing Assoc. 
MILLER, ROBERT JESSE - Fredericksburg, Va., 
B.S. Marketing; Dean's List; Zeta Beat Tau, Secre-
tary. 
MOFFETT, III, WILLIAM FRANCIS - Richmond, 
V;t., B.S. Finance; Phi .Delta Theta; Dean's List; 
Alpha Kappa Psi; Baseball, Golf; Basketball; Horse-
shoes. 
NICHOLS, KENNETH RICHARD - Maplewood, 
N.J., B.S. Management; Sigma Chi; Football. 
O'BRIEN, ROBERT H. - Richmond, Va., B.S. Mar-
keting. 
OWEN, III, WILLIAM J. - Richmond, Va., B.S. 
Management;. Beta Gamma Sigma; Dean's 
List; Residence Council, Varsity Football. 
PADGETT, JR., HARRY CLAYTOR - Buena Vista, 






Robert J. Miller 
William F. Moffett 
Kenneth R. Nichols 
Robert H . O'Brien 
William J. Owen III 
Harry C. Padgett , Jr. 
Jeffrey Todd Paul 
W.T. Pearson, Jr. 
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SBA Seniors 
Allen P. Payne 
C.R. Perkins, Jr. 
Tennis Club, 1916 
PAUL, JEFFREY TODD- Washington, North Carolina; B.S, 
Business, Marketing; Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
PAYNE, ALLEN P. -Danville, Va.; B.S., Management. 
PEARSON, WILLIAM THOMAS, JR. - Portsmouth, Va.; 
B.A., Finance; IFC; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Vice President, Rush 
Chairman; Senator; Intramurals; President American Market-
ing Association. 
PERKINS, CHARLES RAY, JR. - Richmond, Va.; B.S., In-
dustrial Management; Dean's List; Intramurals. 
PLUMLEY, SELDON PUTNEY - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Mar-
keting. 
POLLACK, ALAN HARRIS - Edison, N.J.; B.S., Industrial 
Management; Society for the Advancement of Management; 
Zeta Beta Tau, Vice President; Athletic Chairman, House 
Chairman; Psychology Club; Hillel, President; Intramurals; 
IFC. 
PREWITT, PAUL LEAHMON, JR. - Alexandria, Va.; B.S., 
Accounting; Phi Delta Theta, Treasurer; Intramurals. 
PROCTOR, J. JUDD, JR. - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Marketing; 
Dean's List; Alpha Kappa Psi. 
ROUNTREY, HUGH WESLEY - Altavista, Va.; B.S., Ac-
counting; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Varsity Tennis Team. 
SHUNKWILER, CARL GLENN - Baltimore, Md.; B.S., Mar-
keting; Dean's List; Lambda Chi Alpha, Scholarship Chairman 
and Ritualist; Intramurals; American Marketing Association. 
SKINNER, MOFFETT EDWIN - Falls Church, Va.; B.S., 
Economics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; IFC; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, President and Controller; President of Herman P. 
Thomas Economic Society; Sophomore Legislative Commis-
sioner; Intramurals; Williams Scholar; Alfred E. Lyons Schol -
ar. 
SMITH, DAVID M. - Greensboro, N.C.; B.S., Economics; 
Dean's List; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sociel Chairman; Alpha 
Kappa Psi; .University Student Union; Senat. 
ST AMES, JAMES GEORGE- Richmond, Va.; B.S., Account-
ing; Phi Kappa Sigma, Pledge class President, Sargent at Arms; 
President University College; Board of Publications; Intramu-
rals; President's Advisory Council; Executive Sec. of USGA; 
University Board of Trustees, Planning and Development 
Committee; Accounting Society; American Marketing Associa-
tion. 
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James G. Starnes 
David M. Smith 
Moffett E. Skinner 
Carl Shunkwiler 
Hugh W. Rountry 
H. Judd Proctor, Jr. 
P.L. Prewitt, Jr. 
Alan H. Pollock 
Seldon P. Plumley 
Temple Monroe Stratton 
William H. Sutton 
Richard Wayne Tassell 
Robert Edward Taylor, Jr. 
William Craig Taylor 
William C. Tucker, Jr. 
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SBA Senior Class 
STRATTON TEMPLE MONROE - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Marketing; Basketball; American Marketing Associ-
ation; Society for Advancement of Management. 
SUTTON, WILLIAM H. - Plain View, Va.; B.S., Economics. 
TASSELL, RICHARD WAYNE - Petersburg, Va.; B.S., Accounting; Dean's List; Alpha Kappa Psi; Senior 
Class Senator; Alpha Phi Omega. 
TAYLOR, ROBERT EDWARD, JR. - Farmville, Va.; B.S., Finance. 
TAYLOR, WILLIAM CRAIG - Richmond, Va.; B.S., Marketing. 
TUCKER, WILLIAM C., JR. - McKenney, Va.; B.S., Marketing; Dean's List; IFC; Lamda Chi Alpha, Pres-
ident, Secretary; Senator Junior Class; Senator USGA; lntramurals; Battalion Commander ROTC Cadet Corps; 
Alpha Kappa Psi; Scabbord and Blade Military Soci""ty; American Marketing Association. 
TURNER, JOHN RANDOLPH - Blairs, Va.; .B.S., Marketing; Phi Delta Theta, Historian, Warden, House 
Manager; American Marketing Association; Intramurals; ROTC Band. 
TURNER, RICHARD STEPHEN - Stuart, Va.; B.S., Marketing; American Marketing Association. 
VAUGHAN, CHARLES EVERETT- Dolphin, Va.; B.S., Finance; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Secretary Junior Class. 
WADDELL, DANIEL JAMES - Bon Air, Va.; B.S., Accounting; Dean's List; Alpha Kappa Psi, Master Ritual; 
Senior Class Treasurer; American Marketing Association; Accounting Society. 
WATSON, A. DENNIS -Teheran, Iran; B.S., Economics; Dean's List; Intermediate Honors; Zeta Beta Tau, 
Secretary, Member-at-Large; Intramurals; American Marketing Association. 
WHITTEMORE GEORGE RANDOLPH - Union Level, Va.; B.S., Accounting; Dean's List; Beta Gamma 
Sigma; Senior Class Senator; Vice President Accounting Society; Senior Advisor. 
WILLIAMS, JOHN ELLIOTTE, JR. - Wakefield, Va.; B.A., Marketing. 
WILHOIT, JERRY LYNN - Glen Allen, Va.; B.S., Accounting; Intermediate Honors; Sophomore Senator, 
Junior Senator, Senior Class President; Intramurals; American Marketing Association; Accounting Society; 
Alpha Kappa Psi; President's Advisary Council; Sophomore Representative to University Council. 
WYLIE, MARK PATRICK - Jefferson City, Missouri; B.S., Marketing; Dean's List; Alpha Kappa Psi; Herman 
P. Thomas Economics Society, Vice President; American Marketing Association. 
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Johh Randolph Turner 
Richard Stephen Turner 
Charles Everett Vaughan 
Daniel James Waddell 
A. Dennis Watson 
George Randolph Whittemore 
John Elliotte Williams, Jr. 
Jerry Lynn Wilhoit 




Thomas Michael Atkinson 
William Thomas Barber 
Terrence Raymond Batzli 
John Freeman Benton, II 
David H. Berry 
Charlie David Bradshaw, Jr. 
George Owens Bridewell 
Ashbel Richard Britt 
Dennis Martin Bryant 
Stephen Donald Campbell 
Francis Timothy Childress 
John B. Clarke 
Frank D. Costenbader 
Joseph E. Dauses 
James L. Davenport 
Donald Andrew Doss 
Ronald Nelson Douglas 
Dennis Lee Dusthimer 
Donald Edward Elder 
Wilson Booth Grier 
David Charles Gunter 
Susan Hamill 
William Rogers Hawkins 
Thomas E. Holland 
Mark S. Holpe 
H. Tyler Howerton 
John K. Ingold 
Charles P. Inman 
Richard Scott Johnson 
Hobert Carl Jones 
Officers of Junior Class: L. to R., Nancy Martin, Secretary, Mark Holpe, Treasurer, 
Steve Richerson, Vice President, Dan Smith, President. 
Robert Thurman Kline, Jr. 
Joseph T. Lacy, Jr. 
Joseph L. Lam 
John Wesley Leggett 
P.D. Leinwand 
William R. Leineweber 
Edmund Michael Lewandowski 
Robert Judson Little, III 
Alan Paul Lubas 
Earl Jackson Maderia, Jr. 
Robert W. Marker 
James Frederick Morgan 
Richard Thomas Morgan 
Robert Murphy Norris, III 
Carl Anthony Paciocco 
Craig Rutledge Poole 
Travis William Poole, Jr. 
Curtis Pemberton Powers 
Patrick Lee Price, Jr. 
Stephen Wayne Richerson 
Warren L. Rodgers 
Philip Holland Rowland 
Muncie Alan Russell 
William Abraham Schneck 
Louis Gray Sensabaugh 
Peggy Dale Shaw 
Gary R. Shelton 
R.P. Shipman 
Daniel Spencer Smith 
Thomas Joseph Strup 
John W. Tawes 
William Sanford Terry, Jr. 
Jerry Dale Thurman 
Howard Mears Turner 
Kenneth Michael Tweedy 
Charles Rosser Wells 
Irby Sinclair Williams 
Ellis Franklin Wills 




Law Faculty, 1899 .. 
T.C. Williams School of Law SCA 
IFC: Seated: L. to R. - Frank McCormick, Jim Council, Bill Grove. Standing: 
John White-Hurst, Mo Whitlow, John Knight. 
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SBA Officers: L. to R. - Rich-
ard Epps, Treasurer; Josh 
Pretlow, President; Larry 
Perkins, Secretary. Absent: 
Jim Vorgaro, Vice President. 
Circuit Representatives: 
L. to R. - Seated: Jim 
Kornegay, Jim Yoffey. 
Standing: Elwood Stack, 
Larry Keenan, Alan 
Edwards, Charles Ayers. 
Honor Court: L. to R. - Seated: Fenton Wilkinson, Bob Phillips, chairman; Rick Stevenson. Stan
ding: Larry Browning, 
John White-Hurst, Bob Caudle. Not pictured: Howard Anderson, secretary. 
T.C. Williams Legal Aid Society 217 
r. 
Legal Aid Society: L. to R. - First Row: Archie Soucek, 
Pat Bynum, Tim Carwile, George Elmore, Ed Rice, 
Arch Berkley, Jim Yoffy. Second Row: John Smithers, 
Jim Polley, Don Lahy, Larry Browning, Mike Gibson, 
Judge Merhige addresses Phi Delta Phi Banquet. 
Bob Bode, Fred Combs. Third Row: Steve Harris, Neil 
Stevenson, Sam Price, Jim Council, Rick Rothernberg, 
Sterling Moore. 
Phi Alpha Delta 21s 
First Row: L. to R. - Robert Ganey, Fred Talbot, Cary 
Ralston, John Knight, Frank McCormick, George 
Varoutsos, Ken Weiner, Bruce Kushner, Bill Kelly, John 
White-Hurst. Second Row: Paul Forsch, Cy Dolph, Larry 
Perkins, John Williamson, Sam Price, John Smithers, Chuck 
Sc.helin, Olin Melchionna, Dick Boatwright, Neil 
Stevenson, Larry Cardon, Tim Carwile. Third Row: Dan 
McCormack, Rick Arnold, William Davidson, McCoy 
Lihle, Harold Lawlor, George Consolvo, Harvey Bryant, 
Charles Honeyman, John Ames, Robert Davidson. Fourth 
Row: Steve Bryant, Denny Laing, Alan Edwards, Carr 
Stogner, Tom Forehand, Charles Ferneyhough, William 
Pumphrey, Edward Beck, Paul Gluchowski, John Morgan, 
Jack Driscoll, Steve Comfort, Larry Catlett, Mike Gibson. 
Phi Delta Phi 
First Row: L. to R. - Fred Combs, Bill Muse, William Kay, 
Larry Browning, Bill Wheary, Mo Whitlow, John Gregory, 
Danny Pond, Eddy Rice, Jim Treadway, Charles Ayers, 
Vince Hardy, David Hay, George Elmore, Sterling Moore. 
Second Row: Tom Bondurant, Ken Walden, Bob Bode, 
Morgan Armstrong, John Morgan, Bill Cauthorn, John 
Franklin, Don Lahy, Dennis Englishy, Waverly Pulley, Bob 
Blake, Ian Williams, Jim Yoffy, Bill Bagliss. Third Row: Pat 
Bynum, Archie Soucek, Alpha Walden, Arch Berkley, Greg 
Foreman, Dave Mercer, Tom Palmer, Ron Mynes, Jim 
Ashby, Richard Epps, Jim Dudley, John Luxton, John 
Pritchar, Jim Kornegay; Rick Rothenberg, Richard Beale. 
Fourth Row: Josh Pretlow, Jeff Schmidt, John Drescher, 
Marshall Cook, Jim Butts, Ken Glass, Ferris Wafle, Steve 
Harris, Ed Bischoff, Joe Blackburn, Westbrook Parker, 
John Tyler, Larry Keenan, Jim Council, Lee Stillwell. 
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TCW Seniors 
BAGWELL, THOMAS D. - Richmond, Va.; J.D. Law; Delta Theta Phi; Business Staff of Law Review. 
BENDALL, ROBERT WARRICK - Richmond, Va.; J.D. Law; Delta Theta Phi, Social Chairman; Scabbard & 
Blade. 
BERKELEY, ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL - Richmond, Va.; J.D.; Phi Delta Phi; Legal Aid Society; Moot 
Court Committee, Chairman. 
BLOOM, STEPHEN DAVIS - Emporia, Va.; J.D., Law; Phi Alpha Delta. 
BROWNING, LARRY GRANT - Richmond, Va.; J.D., Law; Phi Delta Phi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Honor 
Council; Legal Aid. 
CAUDLE, JR., ROBERT KEITH - Richmond, Va., J.D.; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association, Treasurer; 
Legal Aid Society; Moot Court; Honor Council; ABA-LSD Convention Delegate; Intramurals, Football. 
Thomas D. Bagwell 
Robert Warrick Bendall 
Archibald Campbell Berkeley Jr. 
Stephen Davis Bloom 
Larry Grant Browning 
Robert Keith Caudle Jr. 
James Godwin Council 
James Hurd Dandridge 
George Theodore Elmore 
Denis Shades Englisby 
David Ellis Evans 
Jerome F. Gough 
Ronald Lee Hicks 
Charles Van Lear Hoback 
Walter L. Hooker. 
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TCW Seniors 
COUNCIL, JAMES GODWIN - Richmond, Va.; J.D. Phi Delta Phi; Legal Aid Society, President; Law School 
Division of American Bar Association, Representative; Interfraternity Council, President Intramurals, Moot 
Court. 
DANDRIDGE, JAMES HURD - Charlottesville, Va.; J.D.; Law School Soft Ball Team. 
ELMORE, GEORGE THEODORE - Richmond, Va.; J.D.; Phi Delta Phi; Moot Court Committee; Legal Aid 
Society, Treasurer. 
ENGLISBY, DENIS CHALRES - Richmond, Va.; J.D., Law; Phi Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Grievance 
Committee; Law Review, Recent Decisions Editor; Winner Moot Court Competition, 1970; .Member of 
National Moot Court Team, 1970-1971; Advocate of the Year Award; Vice Chancellor of McNeil! Law Society; 
Williams Scholarship; Phi Delta Phi Scholastic Award. 
EVAND, DAVID ELLIS - Richmond, Va., J.D., Law; Phi Delta Phi; Law Review, Associate Editor; Moot 
Court. 
GOUGH, JEROME F. - Vienna, Va., J.D., Law; Delta Theta Phi, Tribune. 
HICKS, RONALD LEE - Richmond, Va., J.D.; Intramurals, Law School Softball Champs; Delta Theta Phi, 
Dean; Delta Theta Phi, Vice-Dean; Moot Court Clerk; Legal Aid; Law Wives Scholarship; Delta Theta Phi, 
Rush and Publicity Chairman. 
HOBACK, CHARLES VAN LEAR- Salem, Va., J.D.; Phi Delta Phi. 
HOOKER, WALTER L. - Richmond, Va., J.D.; Interfraternity Council; Phi Delta Phi; Legal Aid Society; 
W.N.C.P.A. 
HOOPER, JAMES WALTER - Springfield, Va., J.D. Law. 
HUDSON, WILLIAM THOMAS - Richmond, Va., J.D. Law; Phi Alpha Delta, Clerk; Delegate to 
International Convention; Law Review; Richmond Rugby Club. 
JONES, HAMILL D., JR. - Falls Church, Va., J.D.; Phi Alpha Delta; Legal Aid Society. 
KATZ, STUART EDWARD - Portsmouth, Va., J.D. Law; Phi Alpha Delta, First Year President, Rush 
Chairman, Social Chairman, Speakers Chairman, Speakers Committee, Interfraternity Council; First Year Class 
Representative; Collegian; Law School Columist; Intramurals, Softball; Moot Court, First Year Semi-finalist, 
Second Year Finalist' Brief Award Runner-up. 
KRAUSE, PAUL DENNIS - Nanuet, New York, J.D., Law; Phi Delta Phi. 
LAHY, DONALD A. - Richmond, Va., J.D., Law; Phi Delta Phi; Intramurals; Legal Aid Society; Speakers 
Committee. 
James Walter Hooper 
William Thomas Hudson 
Hamill D. Jones, Jr. 
Stuart Edward Katz 
Paul Dennis Krause 
Donald A. Lahy 
Brian Knox Miller 
Paul H. Miller, III 
Joel H. Peck 
Robert Broughton Phillips 
James L. Polley 
J. Waverly Pulley, III 
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Eddy Paul Rice John Westwood Smithers, Jr. 
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MILLER, BRIAN KNOX - Richmond, Va., J.D., Law; Delta Theta Phi, Secretary; Interfraternity Council; 
Legal Aid. 
MILLER, PAUL H. III - Richmond, Va., J.D.; lnterfraternity Council; Delta Theta Phi; Rush, Scholastic and 
Speakers committee Chairman; Honor Court Justice; SCA Secretary; lntramurals, Softball. 
PECK, JOEL H. - Portsmouth, Va., J.D .. 
PHILLIPS, ROBERT BROUGHTON -Pungoteague,Va., J.D.; Delta Theta Phi; Moot Court; Chief Justice of 
Honor Court. 
POLLEY, JAMES L. - Alexandria, Va., J.D.; Delta Theta Phi; Legal Aid Society. 
PULLEY, III, J. WAVERLY -Richmond, Va., J.D.; Phi Delta Phi; Omocron Delta Kappa; McNeill Law Soci-
ety; Law Review, Editor-in-Chief; Moot Court Competition. 
RICE, EDDY PAUL- Chester, Va., J.D., Phi Delta Phi; Legal Aid Society. 
SMITHERS, JOHN WESTWOOD, JR. -RICHMOND, Va. 
SOUCEK, ARCHIBALD HAUSOU - Saluda, Va., J.D.; Phi Delta Phi; Legal Aid Society; Moot Court. 
STARK, JR ., ELWOOD VINCENT - Richmond, Va., J.D.; lntramurals, Basketball; S.B.A. Representative, 
Second and Third Year; Moot Court Competition. · 
STEPHENSON, JR., RICHARD WALTER- Portsmouth, Va., J.D. Law. 
WHITLOW, MORTON VENABLE - Richmond, Va., J.D., Student Bar, Circuit Representative, Placement 
Committee Chairman; Phi Delta Phi, President; Moot Court Competition, 1970 Runner-up, 1971 Winning 
Team; National Moot Court Team, 1971-72 Captain; Outstanding Oral Argument, 1971. 
WILKINSON, FENTON P. - Richmond, Va., J.D.; Delta Theta Phi, Secretary; Honor Court Justice; Law 
Review, News Editor. 
WITTHORFFT, CHARLES FREDERICK - Richmond, Va.; J.D., Phi Delta Phi; Onicron Delta Kappa; 
McNeil Law Society (Chancellor); Law Review, Executive Editor; National Moot Court Team. 
Archibald Hausou Soucek 
Elwood Vincent Stark, Jr. 
Richard Walter Stephenson, Jr. 
Morton Venable Whitlow 
Fenton P. Wilkinson 
Charles Frecrick Witthoefft 
TCW Second Year Students 
R. Morgan Armstrong 
James Ashby 
Robert C. Bode 
Bruce E. Dozier 
John P. Driscoll 
M. Richard Epps 
John Franklin 
Michael F. Gibson 
John L. Gregory III 
John E. Griswold 
Alan Katz 
Lawrence R. Keenan 
William E. Kelly III 
M. Frederick King 
Philip S. LaMar 
William H. Logan Jr. 
David S. Mercer 
Sterling H. Moore 
Norman deVere Morrison 
William Wayne Muse 
William Lawrence Perkins III 
Samuel Sheppard Price 
Charles E. Schelin 
L. Neil Steverson 
George Douglas Varoutsos 
Kenneth R. Weiner 
~ 
- j 
TCW First Year Students 
Donald Ray Skinker 
William B. Snead Jr. 
Charles H. Warren 
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Edward D. Berry 
Edwin Allen Bischoff 
James Alfred Butts III 
Lawrence M. Cardon 
Marshall K. Cook 
Alan C. Edwards 
Charles J. Ferneyhough III 
Richard 0. Gates 
David S. Hay 
Seward H. Lawlor 
George Alfred McLean Jr. 
Olin Richard Melchionna Jr. 
James Dale Morefield 
Ronald Edward Mynes 
Thomas Tinsley Palmer 
John R. Pritchard III 
Cary Atwood Ralston 
University College 
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1972 
1900 
Original Robeit Ryland Hall , UR 
campus downtown, 1900 
University College Student Government 
University College SCA Officers, L. to R. 
Steve Smith, President; Marilyn Rodgers, 
Secretary; David Denton, Vice President; 
Bridge Allen, Treasurer. 
University College Honor Council, First Row: L. to R. -Abe Massad, Anne Powere, David Girimont. 
Second Row: Sloan Kuykendall, Don Creech. 
University College Senate, First Row: L. to R. -Tom Seay, 
David Denton, Mike Clark, Gary Nenefee. Second Row: 
Chip Blackburn, Jesse Utt, Andy Tolar, Harry Hall. Third 
Row: Jim Oakley, Tom Nunnery, Mike Johnson. 
University College Girls' Service Club, First Row: L. to R. - Nancy McLaughlin, Gayle Frazier, Anne Dern, 
Linda Crafton. Second Row: Toni O'Kennon, Sally Fazioli, Dolores Legnaioli, Gayle Jenney. Third Row: 
Sandy Witaker, Debbie Dean, Joyce Zehinger, Celeste Armstron, Sandy Trott, Anne Powers. Fourth Row: 
Joy Foster, Pam Farrar. 
R.J. Nutter, USGA Congressman, talks with President Heilman. 
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UC Seniors 
Buford Frederick Angle 
John S. Proffitt III 
Collins Denny White Jr. 
UC Juniors 
Dennis Curley Balch 
Jonah J. Bowles III 
S.D. Gasioroski 
Billy G. Harris 
John Wylie Long 
Nancy G. Mclauchlan 
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UC Sophomore Class 
Celeste A. Armstrong 
Alfred G. Bridger 
David Alan Denton 
Sarah Ann Fazioli 
David C. Girimont 
Harry Hall 
Robin A. Hood 
Iraj Jalai 
Norris Leonard Hall 
Ralph 0. Harvard 
Bryant Keith Harvell 
Stuart Ernest Holmes, Jr. 
Steven Edward Johnson 
George Peter Koch, Jr. 
James Sloan Kaykendall 
Luther Theodore Lane 
Tommie Steward Leatherwood 
Cecelin Ann Matchetti 
Joseph Angus Matheson 
Christopher Kent McNeil 
Charles Garrett Menefee, Jr. 
Udom Nakayuenyongsuk 
John R. Nelson 
Thomas Ross Nunnery 
o. 
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J.T. Stroud 
Terry L. Stroud 









Roscoe J . Nutter 
James B. Oakley 
Toni L . O'Kennon 
J. Lee Poates, III 
Norma Mc. Richardson 
N.M. Rosen 
Carleton Thomas Bailie 
Gerald Thomas Berben 
Willie Douglas Burgess, Jr. 
Francis Bruce Campbell 
John Pollard Carter 
Harry Steven Cole 
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Anne Rose Dern 
Richard Alan Dosier 
Delece Gwynn Duncan 
Mary Louise Eddins 
Robert Goodwin Fagg 
Mark Lovern Forberg 
Davd Howard Fore 
Joy Gayle Foster 
Gail Susan Frazier 
William Edward Winfield Frayser 
Nancy Quinn Fulton 
Margaret K. Gillis 
William Carlyle Guyton 
Clayton Beach Hall 
Gary Ross Hall 
Linda Ann Hammersley 
Maurice Carlton Harris, Jr. 
Boonchantra Hussain 
Rebecca Gayle Jenne 
Elwood M. Johnson, Jr. 






Bachelors club, 1916 
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Paul Russell Jones 
Dolores Anne Legnaioli 
Raymond Cottrell Lowman 
Gustavus Robert McCracken 
Willie James O'Brien 
James Wade Perkins 
Ronald Michael McDonald 
Ellen Frances Moncrief 
William Brinckloe Moncure, Jr. 
James William Moore III 
John A. Nolte 
Charles Taylor Phillips 
Richard A. Pollock, Jr. 
Anne Regina Powers 
Eugene Vernon Schultz 
Donald Cameron Strange-Boston 
Robert Graham Stuart 
Andrew Hubbell Toler 
Sandra Ann Trott 
James Michael Tucker' 
Joseph Edwin Vaden, Jr. 
Mosby Lester Wigginton, Jr. 
Joyce Ann Zehringer 
·~= 
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Band Heads South for Tangerine Bowl 
Lynn Gillerlain, Paulette Moore, Jean Panko, Carol Sutton, 
Nancy Landshof, Julia Jones, Juanita Jones, Ellen Haden, 
Bruce Booker, Damon Doumlele, Kenneth Crowe, C.W. 
Gowen, Robert Allensworth, Jon Teates, Bruce Swaitz, 
Chip Wigginton, Rodney Allen, Robert Jones, Kenneth 
Booker, Sam Burleigh, Al Walker, Leigh Gettier, Harry 
Kessler, Jim Knaub, Randy Sexton, Howard Weinberg, 
Bruce Wilson, Luther Lane, Bill Norris, John McKay, 
Dennis Scheer, David Tapley, John Metzger, George 
Sadler, Lee Ho1ton, Robert Horuff, David Carper, Scott 
Thompson, Ross Southward, Ned Massie, Robert Dail, 
William Dix, Herge1t Edwards, Joe Jeffries, Richard Ford, 
Michael Coleman, Janet Lee Murray, Debbie Pierson, 
Barbie Baker, Stephanie Roberts, Linda French, Mary 
Anne Liggan, Carolyn Ridgeway, Nancy Wilkin, Clyde 
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University Choir: First Row: L. 
to R. - Dr. James Erb, Mary 
Marshall Taylor, Lynn 
Gillerlain, Lynn Eddy, Jim Clay. 
Second Row: Sally Lucas, 
Donna Renfro, Ben Curtis, 
Nancy Webster, Jerry Robinson. 
Third Row: Chris Torres, Hope 
Armstrong, Mike Plant. Fourth 
Row: Kathy Jessie, Beth Dillon, 
Rachel Pierce, · Barbie Baker, 
Mike Simpson. Fifth Row: Judy 
Lewis, Cathy Wood, Judy 
Johnson, Linda Christopher, 
Nancy Lee Jones, Donna 
Higginbotham, Margaret Binns. 
Sixth Row: Bruce Miller, Torn 
Carson, Willie Tyree. 
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Glee Club Performs for Madrigal Dinner 
Westhampton College Glee Club First Row: L. to R. -
Maryann McCary, Mary Marshall Taylor, Becky Major, 
Cindy Lowe, Helen DuVal, Lynn Stanley, Linda Fernald, 
Jane Brantley. Second Row: Robin Taylor, Marilyn Pudas, 
Carolyn Hall, Carol Baker, Laura Feller, Betsy Weaver, 
Quinne Miller. Third Row: Susan King, Christy Piercy, 
Ellen Gwalthmey, Catharine Ryland, Nancy Heilman, Judy 
Johnson, Laurie Mallon, Carol Chittum: Fourth Row: 
Linda Hollingsworth, Carolyn Cauthorn, Maryann Ryczak, 
Beth Howell, Lacey Yeatts, Kathy Snead, Betsy May, Polly 
Winfrey. 
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Girls and Guys Sing at l11augt1ratio11 
Men's Glee Club: First Row, L. to R. - Rick Gehr, Dick 
Stone, Walter Lewis, Tom Klaflky, Jerry Robinson, Dwight 
Graham. Second Row: Frank McLean, Bill Ritzel, Jerry 
Austin, Peyton Wiltshire, Accompanists Sandra Snidow, 
... 
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Debbie Pierce, Cecil Ligon, Ken Underdown, Mike Plant, 
Jerry Eagle. Third Row: Jon Teates, Ken MacKnight, Jim 
Baldwin, Aubrey Rosser, James Ponder, Steve Tyree, Ed 
Pond, Lewis Jones, Gary Kirk, Peter DeBoer Jr. 
Traveling Debaters Capture Titles 
- . 
Debate Team: First Row, L. to R. - Mary Lynn Tate, Leslie Osborn, Bonnie Mason. Second Row: Bob Frank, Larry 
Joyner, Charles Slappey, Coleman Walsh, Joe Yeats. Third Row: John Daniels, Jim Basquier, Ken Clevinger, Roger 
Early, Dr. Max Graeber, sponsor. 
UIC Recruits for Diagnostic Center 
UIC: First Row, L. to R. - Dr. I. Brown, Sally Voris, Don Powell, Jim Morgan, Clyde Alderman. Second 
Row: Miss Jean Mahaffey, Anne Robinson, Sister Barbara Peterson, Carol O'Donnell, Dr. J. Sa1tain, Rachel 
Pierce, JeffShanaberger, Mike Wyatt. 
BSU and YWCA Aim for Participation 
BSU: L. to R. - Jim Clay, Nancy Bennet, Jane Christiansen, Nancy Lee Jones, Marianne Hanbury, Jeff 
Shannaberger, Janet Lee Murray, Robe1t Allenswo1th. 
Make us an instrument of peace . 
Where there is hatred, 
let us sow love. 
Where there is injury, 
pardon. 
Where there is doubt, 
faith. 
Where there is despair, 
hope. 
Where there is darkness, 
light. 





Cadet Lt. Colonel William Tucker, Cadet Major Stanley, Cadet Major Kenneth 
Clevenger, Cadet Captain Charles Floyd, Cadet Captain James Spencer. 
ROTC Sponsors 
Ann Thompson, Linda Cosby, Linda Jo Moses, Kam McLain, Denise Shaw, Ann 
Ma1tens, Carol Baker, Terry Parrish, Laurel Faile. 
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ROTC BAND 
First Row - B. Swa1tz, K. Booker, R. Allen, Dameron, C/Lt. 
John Turner, Executive Officer; C/Cpt. Clyde Hughes, 
Company Commander. Second Row - C. Willinton, D. 
Young, J. Jeffreys, B. Dail. Third Row - Hazelgrove, R. 
Sexton, B. Norris, C. Sheldon. Fomth Row - B. Horuff, S. 
Burleigh, P. Sisk, M. Coleman, B. Dix. 
Orchesis Communicates Through Motions 
Orchesis: L. to R. - Debbi Smith, Mrs. 
Frances Wessells, Marty Vetter, Rick Gehr, 
Midge Liggan, Jill Corbin, Diane Price, Gene 
Bowyer, Nancy Benda!, Cathy Williamson, 
John Willis, Mary Jane Loizou. 
Fancy Colors-Theme for Water Show 
Aquanettes: Seated: L. to R. - Linda Fernald, Anne Draine, 
Terry Almarode, Temple Adair, Margaret Rogers, Miss 
Massie, Wendy Bryant. In water: Carol Schreiller, Rita 
Dalay, Leslie Bishop, Jane Harper, Kathy Kirk, Mary Lib 
First Row: L. to R. - Patty Stringfellow, Temple Adair, 
Robin Adair, Jane Stringfellow, Donna Kingery, 
Charlotte Bareford. Second Row: Ros Reed, Lindsey 
Epps, Ellen Early, Diana Blackburn, Ruth Lerner. 
Price, Lucy Bone, Judy Samuelson, Susan Clarke, Sally Stone, 
Ellen Early, Carolyn Luttrell, Sharon Inscore, Becky Major, 
Chris Murphy. 
N ostrae Filiae 
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Anti-Crammers Cluh, 1914 
Crammers Club, 1914 
Karate Club 
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Judo Club, Kneeling, L. to R. - Huan Van Tran, Hi Van Tran, Jane Harper, Randy Stuart, Carol Chesley, Anne Parks, Paula 
Galbraith, Greg Owen, Hoa Van Tran, Standing, Cam Bell, Gene Mears, Peter Horos, Richard Davis, Richard Duckardt, Buzz 
Vizthium, Mason Jackson, Don Parks, Don Lewis. 
Ski Club 
Ski Club, First Row, L. to R. - Stan Larsen, Tom Gulette, Peggy Peters, Perk Hazelgrove, Row 2, Steve Schwab, Dave Sanders, 
Paul Folta, Bob Rhodes, Danny DeBoer, Tom Brooks, Jarmon Thigpen, Ike Mackey, Margaret Binnes, Pam Minter, Diane 
Frazier, Standing, Jay Fisher, Guy Ross, Jim Landrigan, John Nugent, Billy Meyers, Paul Troutman, Henry Kintzi, Harrison 
Allen, Rick Terrell, Terry Parrish, David Sandford, Danny Nichols, Anne Draine, Whitney Hunter, Midge Wilson, Jane Willis, 
Becky Major. 
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Kelly Hardy, Bill Casterline , Tina Marston ... "The Unholy Alliance." 
Yearbook Staff, Seated: L. to R. - Kelly Hardy, Bill Casterline. Standing: Tina Marston, Betty 
Baptist, Doug Lees, Hurni Vishniavsky. 
Staff Weaves a WEB of Old and New 
,a· l . ' .. ";.~ .. ·.· ; .i · _,. ; 
:- illrc. 1¥ . , 




L. to R. - Cathy Perkins, 
Women's News's Editor; John 
Hardin , Editor-in-Chief; Ed 
Robinson, Caitoonist. 
~~ ""''"· '"• .,.....;:.. 
,'."' ... : 
SPORTS STAFF: L. to R. - Bill Hall, David Oser, Dave Larson, Bill Seward, Spo1ts Edi-
tor; Marke Holpe, Bob Dail. Not pictured: Tom Vaughan, Mike Keck. 
Counter clockwise: Jay Lassiter, Editorial Editor; - A 
Richard Nichols , Managing Editor; Bill Seward, 
Sports Editor; John Hardin , Editor-in-Chief; 
Printers. 
LS UL 11 • 
COLLEGIAN REPORTERS: L. to R. - Cynthia Wornom, Nancy 
Bendall. 
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Keep On Truckin' With WCRC Radio 
WCRC L. to R. - Gary Gibson, Bill Nichols, (General 
Manager), Mike Robertson, Steve Crisa, Mike Fore, How-
ard Corey, Larry Burton, Chris Cripe0 Jon Apgar, Linda 
McKeill , Ray Swiderski, Bill Madden, Bill Simmons, Glenn 
Rowinski , Bobby Dwyer, John Ravier, Rosanna Moore. 
Players Expand Production Season 
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UNIVERSITY PLAYERS: Nancy Boykin, Tim Perrell, 
Joan DaVanso, Jane Bushway, Bruce Miller, Fred 
Brumbach, Joan Brumbach, Phil Chenault, Rick Gehr, 
Alice Martin, Mike Pomfret, Burt Richman, Randy Stuart, 
Mike Fore, Bob Downey, Dr. Welsh, Ma1y Lynn Tate, 
Maynard Creel, Dave Sllers, Sherrie Sink, Al Walker, 
Donnie Stopps, Mary Marshall Overstreet, Ben Emerson, 
Nancy Bendall, Mr. Lockey, Carl Brooks, Mike Rosen. 
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS: First Row: L. to R. -
Kathy Crumley, Kerwin Rockefeller, Lynn Pudas, 
Frank Howa1th, President. Second Row: Bruce 
Spangler, Madieth Malone. Third Row: Maria 
Argyrakis, Steve Krisa, John Szelagiewicz, Nancy 
Clevinger, Bill Roper. 


























Spider Basketball - 1971-1972 
Season 
Spider Football 
0 No1th Carolina" 
3 West Virginia" 
0 Boston College" 
14 East Carolina 
21 VMI" 
20 Furman" 
24 Southern Miss 
11 The Citadel" 
14 Davidson 
21 William & Mary 
"Denotes Home Game 
Spider Rifle 
University of Virginia 
George Washington 
No1th Carolina State 
VMI 
William & Ma1y 

















58 Belmont -Ab bey 
58 Va. Tech 
66 E. Tennessee 
73 V.M.I. 
66 Davidson 
54 Va. Tech 
58 Virginia 
55 Canisius 
68 E. Carolina 




75 The Citadel 
65 Va. Tech 
74 E. Carolina 
84 Rhode Island 
97 Furman 
79 The Citadel 
99 West Virginia 
61 Ma1yland 
75 V.M.I. 
62 William:&: Mary 









George Wythe High ScpooJ 










































William and Mary 
Spiderette Tennis - 1972 Season 
Mary Washington 



































Washington & Lee 
East Carolina Universitv 
Appalachian State Univ'ersitv 
Davidson ' 
V.M.I. 
Hampton Sydney College 
William & Mary 
Randolph-~Iacon 
Spiderette Ar hery - 1972 Season 









It's UR Again as SC's Best With Toughest Ken on Block By BIL,L DEEKENS Ken Nichols may not be the meanest kid on the block -or the best football player. But to University of Rich-mond coach Frank Jones today Ken is king of the con-ference. 
"'He's as tough as any play-er I've ever coached,'' said Jones after ·the Spiders' dra-matic 21-19 upset of William and Mary on Saturday at Wil-liamsburg. 
"How good is Nichols?," said Jones repeating a query. "Just good enough to beat you - and that's good enough for me." 
Nichols' oerformaince had Tange·rine Bowl written all over it. 
He ran for '57 yards on 16 carries and two touchdowns. He hit on eight of 11 passes for 100 yards and a third touchdown. 
The win brought the Spi-ders the title with a 5-1 re-
cord and dropped the Tribe to 4-1. 
It resumed a remarkable title habit for the Spiders who won outright in 1968, tied for first in 1969 and were· a min-ute away from the crown last year before Tribe quarter-back S1eve Regan turned the game to the Indians. This one slip figured in Sat-urday's win, say the Spiders. Defensive end John Nugent sounded the theme: 
"We played all season just to get back at William and Mary for what they did to us." said Nugent. 
The Spiders, said Nugent, were getting better when they weren't scoring a touchdown 
- in those losses to North Carolina, Boston College and West Virginia while the In-dians were running off to a 3-0 league mark. 
"That spell made a lot of sophomores group up in a hurry." 
"We still had to score some to get our confidence up," said Nichols. 
The confidence arrived in the 14-7 win over EaGt Caro-lina, picked in some forecasts as the prospective conference champ. 
"We found we could move the ball," said Nichols. "Our offensive line has improved ever since. It was super against William and Mary." EARLY WINS Wins ·over Virginia Mili-tary, Furman and Davidson set up the title shot at the In-dians. 
"We knew in practice last week we were going to win, "said Nugent. "Everything was zippy." 
The Spiders' game plan was fundamental, geared to execution. 
· "They have a gr e at off-ense•" said Nichols. "We had tG keep their offense from getting the ball to much ... No 
three downs and a punt. We had to move the ball." 
With running back Billy Meyers rambling for 161 yards in 27 carries they did just that. 
"There's something about Meyers ... he doesn't look like a strong runne.r .. . then you see him dragging two or three guys on his back. Meyers ran mostly off tackle with fullback Barty Smith as his lead blocker. 
"I made the cut up field at most every time on Smith's block." 
The Indians struck first, driving 50 yards after taking the openJng kickoff. 
"Ironically," said Nugent, "we felt for sure we could win on this drive because they weren't hitting as hard as we thought they would." UR evened the game on Nichols' seven-yard pass to 




By JERRY LINDQUIST 
::iuddenly, they were little boys, all hugging and scream-
ing and acting very much like something really big had hap-
pened, which it had. 
The University of Richmond football team was not good 
enough to win the Southern Conference championship. Every-
one knew that 
If they were lucky, the Spiders would finish third or 
fourth, probably fifth. and now t!hey >had proven everyone 
was wrong. 
In a game that had a little bit of everything, Richmond 
beat William and Mary, the defending champion and odds-on-
choice to reipeat• 21-19. to claim !the title Saturday in Williaims-
lburg. 
"AND THEY SAID WE couldn't win the conference," 
somebody yelled. 
"We're No. l." 
"Who says who can't win with long hair?" 
"Oh, how o:weet it is." 
The ibedlam ceased only long enough for Dr. E. Bruce 
Heilman, the new UR president, to address the squad, a 
tangerine fittingly in hand. " ... and I'll be with you in Or-
lando," he said, raising the small orange fruit above his 
head. 
Next in sight for the Spiders is . a December 28 date in 
Orlando with nationally ranked and unbeaten University of 
Toledo (11-0) in the Tangerine Bowl. 'rt will be, at best, an 
awesome task for Richmond, but for the moment, no one ' 
wanted to think about Toledo. 
WiUiam and Mary had been favored, by 10 points to two 
touchdowns, "but we knew we had a good team, too," l;aid 
Ray Easterling, the Richmond senior cornerback. 
"WE SAT DOWN and talked it over. We reminisced 
about summer (fall) practice, how toug'h it was, and now 
here we were. This was everything we )lad worked for all 
year. 
"There wasn t a whole Jot of yelling tn1s week, JUSt a lot 
of determination.'' 
Against the Indians and their high-powered offense, it 
showed, too. Richmond choked off W&M's running game. All-
conference Phil Mosser was. held to 3l yards (12 carries). 
and on at least two occasions, he was the victim of poor 
pitChouts, as the Spiders concentrated on getting to Tribe 
quarterbacks Steve Regan and John Gargano as quickly -
and savagely - as possible. 
The Richmond line, both offensively and defensively, was 
magnificent. "And let's, fact it, that's where the difference 
was, on the line. That's where the game was won," Easter-
ling said. 
On attack (from left to right) Joe Sgroi, Joe Brocato, 
Tommy Shifflett, Bob Conrad, Jim Amrheim, Joe Flora, and 
Ken Popovich paved the .way for Billy Meyers (161 yards), 
Ken Nichols (97) and Barty Smith (62). · 
THE DEFENSIVE FRONT, as usual, was led by middle 
guard Keith Dolley (five tackles, four assists), wit!h ends Lee 
Pearson and John Nugent, tackles Vic Moye and Milt Ig-
natius. Linebackers Pat Kelly and Larry Pochucha contriib-
uted eig!ht tackles. Kelly recovered a fumble. In the secon-
dary, free safety Drew Tryens was in on nine tackles and 
inte~cepted a pass. "He made one big play after another," 
Easterling, an all-conference performer, said. 
Assislant coach Dave Braine came out of the shower, 
clothes dripping and sipouting superlatives. Assistants Dale 
Haupt and Dick Lage, normally stoic, reserved types off the 
field, were running around with uncharacteristic abandon. 
Likewise Jerry Foshee and Jim Tait. Freshman coach Ray 
Tate was limp with e~haustion. 
All of a sudden, all the work, all the heartbreak that had 
been a season that began 0-3, was worth it. The Spiders 
wound up 5-5, 5-1 in the conference to claim their second title 
Defense 
Spiders Edge W &M Indians, 
Gain Crown and Bowl Trip 
By Mark Holpe 
Sports Writer 
In what proved to he one of the 
Southern Conference's best games of 
the decade, the University of Rich-
mond edged William & Mary 21-19 
for the Conference crown and a· much 
coveted Tangerine Bowl berth. 
However, the hard fought game was 
never decided until late in the fourth 
quarter. With the Indians leading, 
19-14, Richmond found itself on the 
W&M 27 . yard line with little over 
3: 50 left in the game. But it was the 
Spiders' day and behind the powerful 
running of Barty Smith and Billy 
Meyers and Ken Nichols' pinpoint 
passing, the Spiders rolled to the 
W&M 10 yard line with I :50 left. 
As Nichols rolled back looking for 
flanker Jerry Haynes or Smith, he 
found himself triggered on the left 
side, reversed his field, and scampered 
for the touchdown before the stunned 
W&M linemen could recover. It was 
only Richmond's 15th touchdown in 
10 games, but was definitely the most 
important. Keith Clark's PAT made it 
21-19, Richmond. 
But wait, the game was far from 
over. Reminiscent of last year's game 
in which W&M made a last-minute 
touchdown for the crown, the In-
dians traveled down to the UR 21 
yard line, where kicker Mike Dodds 
lined up a 26 yarder. A delay penalty 
moved it back to the 31 yard line 
with 16 seconds left. 
Frustrating Climax 
To climax a frustrating year for 
W&M, the kick was plenty long but 
wide. and Richmond had salvaged its 
second title in four years. The Spiders 
tied for the championship two years 
ago. Ironically enough, it was W&M's 
sixth loss in their last seven games and 
marked the sixth they have led in the 
fourth quarter only to lose. 
Offensively, Richmond recorded 440 
yards total offense and the man most 
responsible was quarterback Ken 
Nichols. Playing his best game ever for 
the Spiders, Nichols bagged 100 yards 
passing on 8 of 11 completions, ran 
97 yards on 16 carries, and scored two 
big Spider touchdowns of 10 and 19 
yards. Other offensive greats included 
the running game of junior tailback 
Billy Meyers ( 161 yards in 27 carries) 
and the blocking and running of soph-
omore ace Barty Smith (62 yards in 
14 can:ies and 1 touchdown). The of-
fensive line also performed brilliantly, 
opening numerous giant holes for 
Smith and Meyers. 
Richmond also received a tough de-
fensive. Ranked nationally in pass de-
fense, UR's secondary intercepted two 
and held All-Conference end passes 
David Knight to six pass receptions, 
all in the second half. The defense 
also held Phil Mosser to only 31 yards 
on 12 carries. UR also recovered two 
fumbles. 

266 Football: 1971 
Frank Jones Head Football Coach 52 DeFord, Sammy c 
and Athletic Director 53 Conrad, Bob c 
Walt Drewry Sports Information 54 Armstrong, Mark DE 
Director 55 Pochucha, Larry LB 
Jim Tait, Dale Haupt, Diok Lage, Assistant Football 56 Moye, Vic ~IC 
Dave Braine, Jerry Foshee, Ray Tate Coaches 57 Prillaman, Walt LB 
10 Muscarella, Rich QB 58 Owen, Joey OT 
11 Burckhalter, Phil QB 59 Butsavage, John c 
12 Nichols, Ken QB 60 Amrhein, Jim OG-DT 
16 Clark, Keith PK 62 Johns, Skip OG 
20 Mathis, Larry TB 63 Weber, Mitchell OG 
21 Tyrens, Drew SE-FL 64 Sisson, Clay OT-OG 
22 Edwards, Weldon TB 65 D'Arcy, Jean OT 
23 Maner, Danny DB 66 Ignatius, Milt MG 
24 Newell, Richard DB 67 Lopez, Charlie LB 
25 Duch, Bobby DB 69 Schneck, Bill OT-OG 
26 Jones, Jay SE 70 Brocato, Joe OT 
27 Theobold, John DB 71 Hogan, Terry DT 
29 Roscia, Pete DB 72 Bolger, John OT 
30 Hotchkiss, Bill DB 73 Burgess, Scooter DT 
31 Thomas, Buddy LB 74 Blackshear, Lee MG 
32 Easterling, Ray CB 75 Flora, Joe OT 
33 Smith, Barty FB 77 Blackburn, Edgar DT-OT 
35 Shiflett, Tommy FB 78 Croom, Russ DT-OT 
36 Loprete, Robert DB 79 LaClair, Larry DT 
37 Matsko, Bill DB 80 Coleman, Steve TE 
38 Baldwin, Jack DB 81 Wat kins, Norman TE 
40 Meyers, Billy TB 82 Popovich, Ken TE 
41 Haynes, Jerry Fl 83 Moore, Gary TE 
43 Taylor, Ken FB 84 Sgroi, Joe SE 
44 Avoli, John TB 85 Wagner, Ty DE 
45 Woodle, Buddy TB 86 Nugent, John DE 
46 Cowan, Bob TB 87 Pearson, Lee DE 
47 Shelton, Mark DB 88 Wood, Ben TE 
50 Reed, Greg C-OG 89 Lubas, Alan TE 




Freshman Football Team: First Row: L. to R. - Harry 
Knight, Mike Whittle, Clay Eubank, Bill Bodnar, Robert 
Franks, Richard Polick, Jim Sanders, Doug Young, Jim 
Stansbmy. Second Row: Ricky Gay, Kerry McBrrom, Bob 
Saunders, Larry Maner, Scott Mustaine, Steve Bishop, Ramon 
Perez, Harold Morgan, Bill Canine. Third Row: Frank 
Sanyour, Henry Owens, Bill Wo1thington, Gerald Diehl, Tim 
Ambrose, Bill Daniel, Trib Hammer, Stephen Pavlick. Not 








Varsity Basketball Team: Kneeling: L. to R. - Leonard Alley, 
manager; Gus Collier, Clark Wiseman, Jeff Snider, Joe 
Dauses, Ray Aman, Ben Cartman, manager. Standing: Dickie 
Walker, assistant coach; Mike Anastasio, Bob Jacobs, Jim 
Basketball 
Barfoot, Charlie Earle, Roger Hatcher, co-captain; John 
Welch, co-captain; Carlton Mack, John Moates, assistant 




Dan Adair, John Newton, Bob Haldeman, Steve 
Satlett, Bob No1th, Richard Bloom, Barry Taylor, 
Dave Williams, Brian Fisher, Lee Foerster, 
Sonny Hughes, Steve Gordon, Dickie Walker 
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Cross Country 
Kneeling, L. to R. - B. Alford, F. Hardy, L. Chowning, J. Davenport . Standing: R. Martin, J. Valentine, 






Kneeling: L. to R. - C.B. Fasin, Frank Costenbader. 
Standing: MSG Higa, Kenny Schribner, John 





Archery Team, First Row, L. to R. - Barbara Phillips, Susan Sheffield, Julie Donahue, Sandy Sperry, 
Suzanne Nair, Row 2, Linda Gooding, Linda Wilkins, Margaret Rogers, Diane Glascock, Jane Harper, Man-




Basketball Team: First Row: Kathy McCorman, Julie Donahue, Sally Ann Terry, Nancy Bennett, Row 2, 
Marty West, Sharon Keyser, Judy Owens, Dr. Rohaley, Jane Harper, Row 3, Carolyn Cauthorn, Nancy 
Matthews, Linda Wilkins, Judy White, Gwen Fletcher, Pat Rash, Melissa Kidwell. 
Girls' Swimming 
Swim Team: First Row, Patty Wildgorester, Temple Adair, Terry Almarode, Barbara Simmons, Row 2, Ann 
Gordon, Joan Wagner, Kathy Kirk, Susan Clarke, Judy Samuelson, Lucy Bone. 
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Tennis 
Tennis: First Row, L. to R. -Diane Price, Betty Rodman, Delane Williams, Temple Adair, Barbara Philipps, Kathy 
Kirk, Robin Adair, Ines Kolbe, Row 2, Sallie Stone, Rita Daley, Joan Wagner, Anita Garland, Cathy vVoolcott, Patty 
Stringfellow, Marion Kanour, Sarah Hopkins, Julia Gregory. 
·westhampton Tennis, 1917. 
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Baseball 
Baseball: First Row, L. to R. - Keenan, Dunnavant , Selby, 
No1thern, Bing, Trevillian, Owen , Francisco, Rowland, Row 
2, Gillette, B. Gillette, L. Holmes, Gordon, Hugles, Hunt, 
Lewis, Williams, Larsen , Boone. Row 3, Pishionero, Warren, 
Hatcher , Bowles, Wheeler, Moore, Simpkins, McPherson , 
Dameron, Dickinson, Lennon, Covington, Blackenback, 
Talley, Hawkins, Alley. 
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Lacrosse 
Lacrosse Team. First row, left to right: Dianne Glascock, Rosalyn Reed, Pat Raasch, Linda vVilkins, Drew 
Brown, Julie Donahue, Judy Owen, Sanely Sperry, Sally Voris. Second row: Miss McMoran, Julie Amos, Jill 
Corbin, Jane Ha1per, Annt> Draine, Margaret Shugait, Karen Gay, Carol Schreiller, Nancy Bennett, Toni Day. 
Thi rel row: Christy Pearcy, ).forty \Vest, Melissa Kidwell, Judy vVhite, Jane vVillis, Julia llalwl, Pam Roberts, 
Carolyn Cauthorn. 
Westhampton College 
Hockey Team - 1917. 
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Girl's Hockey 
First Row, L. to R. - Jane Harper, Linda Wilkins, Toni Day, Judy 
Owens, Diane Glascock, Robin Adair, Jane Stringfellow, Melissa 
Kidwell, Jill Corbin. Second Row: Gwen Fletcher, Sally Voris, Sandy 
Sperry, Julie Donahue, Anne Draine, Temple Adair, Drew Brown, 
Judy White, Charlotte Chapman, Debbi Amant, Carolyn Cauthorne. 
Captain Second Team, Kathy Kirk, 
Miss Chapman, Captain First Team, 
Gwen Fletcher. 
Athletic Association L. to R. - Patty Stringfellow, Kathy Kirk, Temple Adair, 
Linda Wilkins, Terry Almarode, Robin Adair, Carolyn Cauthorn, Julie Donahue, 
Nancy Bennett, Cathy Woolcott, Marilib Price, Anita Garland, Jo Holt, Sandy 




284 Boys Add to Effectiveness 
of Cheering Squad 
First Row, L. to R. - Anita Garland, Chris Moorehead, Beth Neal, Laura Lee Hankins, Pat White, Co-
Captain, Donna Kingery, Captain, Donna Strother, Allison Gruber, Grace Robinson Second Row: 
Earnest Love, Bob Ritko, Frank Petway, Blake Adams, Dave Mountcastle, Ronnie Ottavio, Larry 






Freshman Cheerleaders L. to R. - Cindy Lowe, Katie Schutz, Diana Blackburn, 
Debbi Blankenship, Joan DaVanzo, Delane Williams, Co-Captain, Judy Forrest, Cap-
tain, Diane Barnes. 

























Inter Fraternity Council 
Seated, L. to R. - Jim Basguier, Terry Young, Dave Throckmorton, Sam Atkinson, Don Goz, President, Gerald Markowitz, 
Ricky Orgain, George Bloomquist, Jim Denton. Standing: Dan Casto, Mike Keck, Steve Smith, Bill Baskin, Moffett Skinner, 







1. J. Benton 13. B. Lee 
2. M. Austin 14. D . Leftwich 
3. A. Rosser 15. J. Verburg 
4. J. Shanaberger 16. R. Boruff 
5. B. Booker 17. J. Garnet 
6. T. McBride 18. M. Pomfret 
7. S. Carter 19. B. White 
8. M. Newman 20. C. Nuttle 
9. M. Clingingpeel 
10. R. Overstreet 
21. D. Savage 
22. J. Hardin 
11. J. Hall 
12. E. Strickland 
23. E. Jones 




Pledge class up from last year ... J.C., J.D. , 
B.W., C.R. all bite the dust ... We made Hardy-
ball playoffs ... Wonder of Wonders! we win a 
soccer game ... The Triumvirate ... O.D.K. 
taps R.O., M.C., J.H.,. ... Directories ... OFF 
. . . The longest second . . . T.L. hides in the 
closet ... M.N. doesn't like the water ... A.R., 
S.C., M.P., K.H., E.J., hold Thursday meetings at 
the Den ... "Patton" on M.U.'s bed ... Service. 
1. B. Gilette 15. T. Siddons 28. C. Marshall 
2. T. Bailey 16. B. Glover 29. L. Roberts 
3. G. Wilmot 17. D. Alexander 30. L. Hite 
4. L. Gilette 18. D. den Ha1tog 31. D. Snidow 
5. C. Payne 19. H. Metcalf 32. J. Sands 
6. D. Harris 20. S. Campbell 33. T. Lee 
7. J. McWhmter 
8. S. Taylor 
21. C. Outen 
22. J. Childress 
34. M. Ailsworth 
35. G. Bridgefo1th 
9. Millie Edmonds, Crescent Girl 23. A. Yeatman 36. B. Howe1ton 
10. C. Nimmo 24. J. Bareford 37. G. Steel 
11. I. Williams 25. B. Via 38. T. Shockley 
12. S. Bryant 26. W. Tucker, president 39. T. Johnson 
13. D. Null 27. C. Shunkwiler 40. S. Gordon 




Zoo City . . . Musso, Bugsy Seigel, Scarface, 
Flash Flood ... Little did he know ... Ralph, 
Leroy ... Rootin', Tootin' Outen ... the ole 
tape on the keyhole trick ... a little "Moody 
Blues" action ... I'm glad I asked!! ... "I didn't 
know I lettered" ... It hmts so good! ... Trav-
elers Inn ... Nica-Racka!! ... Big Boy ... 
"Check you later - much later!" ... Tony 
Baroni ... Pete deals mailbox ... "s'', "s'', and 
"p" ... "Way to wussy out!" ... "It's in the 




Alpha and Ralph ride bus to William and Mary 
... Sweetheart "homes in" on D.G .... Bubba 
. . . Home of the "Willie" treatment ... 
Snatchers win one . . . Kaps take 20 pledges . . . 
J.W. discovers women ... Marriage claims two 
from the ranks . . . Best blood on campus two 
years running ... S.S. and G.A. depart - happy 
days are here ... Rookie ... Where's the tube? 
... B.S. and J.S. in "Who's He?" ... Spiderman 
. . . pledges outclass OX on girdiron but can't 
cope with brothers . . . Camptown - not a 
sobering experience ... our Spic found a chick 
... By God ... No. 2 in Greek Week, this year 
we'll try harder ... rafters, anyone? ... J.C. 
bows out ... B.H., T.D., S.S., K.M., G.J. are "P-
whipped" ... where is Westhampton? ... you 
know what I mean . . . songfest victory bids 
Modlin farewell ... jungle juice ... alumni cop 
to R.C.'s rescue ... I'm from South Carolina, can 
I stay here tonight? ... the pleasures of Pan-Am 
. . . Xmas charity and caroling . . . black and 
gold, red and white - a good combination . 
on top! ... in memory ofTommy. 
1. D. Malone 17. B. Hurt 32. D. Cox 
2. F. Kirk 18. M. I,.ewandowski 33. T. Bosch en 
3. M. Black 19. B. Jett 34. J. Starnes 
4. F. Hawks 20. R. Crymes 35. J. Hathaway 
5. J. Bruce 21. P. Cline 36. R. Cordle 
6. B. Stokes 22. M. Wilkerson 37. D. Sho1t 
7. K. McDonald 
8. D. Throckmorton, President 
23. J. Oakley 
24. C. Irvin 
38. G. Johnson 
39. W. Hyer 
9. C. Blackburn 25. W. Cotten 40. D. Morgan 
10. B. Johnson 
11. S. Jeter, Sweethea1t 
26. D. Kelley 
27. B. Selph 
41. S. Black 
42. C. Smith 
12. B. Simpson 28. J. Clark 43. M. Davis 
13. J. Williams 29. D. Crist 44. C. Stamm 
14. T. Dix 30. D. Denton 45. B. Chaffin 
15. T. Lewis 31. S. Smith 46. H. Graser 
16. C. Padgett 
l. J. Riley 15. B. Kirtley 
2. J. Busch 16. H. Cummings 
3. B. Smith 17. V. Moye 
4. J. Strong 18. N. Wade 
5. E. Van Leeuwen 19. J. Keller, President 
6. R.D. Rowe 20. B. Quarles 
7. T. Collins 21. H. Pyle 
8. J· Baldwin 22. H. Baldwin 
9. J. Maclin 23. T. No1tham 
10. C. Thompson 24. J. Wade 
11. J. Barfoot 25. B. Jones 
12. G. Thigpen 26. S. Rowe 
13. M. Shelton 27. C. Wood 




Where's Gomer? ... Andy Young ain't you got 
no morals ... It's the Flying Ace ... You better 
watch out for him, he kisses everybody ... A .66 
. . . Marilla Gorrell a joins Lance's Invader's 
Club ... Baby Beef and the Spacemen ... 
8.537 A Sigma Chi's Animal Shelter . . . Indi;ms 
.. . Collins you have your nerve charging your 
roomie car fare . .. sticks with a beer ... Every 
fraternity has jocks ... And I told her if sh~ 
wanted me to I would dedicate my ... ·what do 
you mean reel neck I've got a 3.4 .. . Another ser 
of Bobsey Twins ... ~Iarriage with a tractor 
dealership in South Boston ... It's a bomb shell 
and stay off the bed ... Sigma Chi's \!IC taxi 
service . . . R.D. Rowe's Hardy's for lunch 
brunch . . . ·where's Ylother Hen (Beep Beep) 
and his little chick ... There arc two hippies 
... Sweeny where's High School Hardy and 
your jail hate dates ... In lloc In Hoc. 
302 THETA CHI 
Rush - 18 ... Homecoming at Westwood . . . Old 
Dominion - what a pity! ... Road trips - LC, MWC, 
RMC . . . Orphans Party with Puff . . . Schlitz . . . 
Hardyball - almost! ... Bus trip to W & M, some bus 
driver! ... Ohhhhhh, Clay! . .. The E.M. - $35.00 ... 
Schlitz! ... Hity-tidy, God almighty ... Brrrr - umski! 
.. . The R.A.C. .. . Dobbs House ... What's my name? 
... 8-day keg pa1ty, or was that 9? . . . 10? ... Greek 
Week . . . Dream Girl ... Sly- MVP - Flame on! . . . 
Look in the light! . . . Mr. Merkantroid . . . 0 . . N .. E 
. .. . . T . . W .. O .. . T .. H .. R .. E . . E .. 
SPLASH . 
1. T . Legum 14. J. Amhrein 28. W. Livesay 
2. R. Stallings 15. H. Garfinkle 29. D. Prince 
3. J. Sales 17. J. Denton, President 30. R. Chinn 
4. E. Dickinson 18. J. Manasco 31. S. Deford 
5. C. Sharp 19. B. Gordon 32. L. Sly 
6. J. Hockman 20. K. Dickinson 33. T. Childress 
7. H. Coen 21. S. Saunders 34. G. Ingols 
8. P . Fallis 22. S. Dameron 35. H. Scott 
9. M. Lubin 23. J. Coelho 37. E. Amhrein 
10. B. Kraft 24. L. Silver 38. G. Gibson 
11. M. Sisser 25. M. McCraw 39. G. Woolfolk 
12. B. Dail 26. J. Detwiler 40. J. Warden 







B.L. and L.H. take ride to Westpoint ... Bite 
one D.C .... All night car wash at Shelton's. 
Phi Delts help collect for Salvation Army .. . 
Christmas party ... who wears a 44-D .. . 
cleanup at 3 over J.S. apt .... L.H. snakes C.T.'s 
date ... J.T. , M.K., K.B., sell pumpkins . . . 
D.N. takes showers in bed ... a big lawsuit for 
the pincher, B.W .... M.K. and D.B. make 
Who's Not? Mindy and D.C. . . . Mike and 
George are real snakers ... K.B. leaves another 
date ... Cave Lei - J.T. and Arelene cave it 
... Rush brings 20 new pledges and "Hot Nuts" 
sleeps on. 
1. B. Jackson 13. B. Leatherbury 
2. M. Dixon 14. D. Casto 
3. C. Floyd 15. P. Hatfield 
4. K. Brennon 16. C. Nolan 
5. D. Nichols 17. B. Higgins 
6. P. Custis 18. C. Gillis 
7. P. Prewitt 19. P. Felts 
8. G. Lewis 20. L. Hay 
9. R. Wildes 21. R. Royals 
10. M. Keever 22. C. Rohr 
11. C. Taylor 23. D. Aiken 
12. T. Pullen 24. M. Haden 
25. R. Quinn 
26. B. Webb 
27. J. Turner 
28. D. Baxter 
29. F. Moffett 
30. W. Trant 
31. J. Besson 
32. J. Richie 
33.P. Lugk 
34. A. Shroyer 
35. P. Hamilton 
36. P. Hazelgrove 
37. K. Stafford 
38. C. Upshaw 
39. R. Jacks 
40. C.B. Faison 
41. M. Keck, President 
42. S. Warren 
43. G. Forde 
44. J. Teates 
45. K. Barnes 
46. R. Malstrom 
47. G. Craig 
48. R. Bowles 
KAPPA 
ALPHA 
Midnight rides to Mammy's but not like last year 
Buddy's juice for all at football games ... Road-trips to 
points unknown anytime . . . Wheat barleys from Pitt 
Field to Westhampton with Chucky leading ... rafter 
swinging any 'ole time ... Brotherhood like no other 
. . . we're on the road up again ... Pierpont and Duke 
coming in to visit on Friday nights .. . Teamwork and 
spi1it make us one of common ideals ... Bat ball all day 
long ... Bluegrass and T.V. on Sunday afternoons . .. 
Dixie and the stomp still go on ... Wheat, barley, hay, 
give 'em hell KA. 
•: ,,. 
1. B. Hubbard 10. R. Streetman 18. B. Hudson 26. D. Scheer 34. G. Blomquiest 42. A. Miller 
2. G. Agar 
3. R. Dunnavant 
11. T. Blaylock 
12. S. Feather 
19. H. Paschall 
20. R. Niler 
27. J. Peery 
28. C. Richardson 
35. K. Renfrow 
36. T. Saunders 
43. L. Armstrong 
44. R. Atkins 
4. C. Bunting 
4. T. Armstrong 
6. L. Gibbs 
7. F. Bacon 
8. T. McClean 
13. J. Carter 
14. R. Orgain 
15. J. Maine 
16. T. Hix 
17. S. Carter 
21. T. Bonniwell 
22. D. Tapley 
23. T . Thornhill 
24. R. Lambert 
25. R. Bell 
29. S. Batten 
30. R. Titus 
31. C. Hughes 
32. J. O'Brien 
33. A. Byrd 
37. J. Shapleigh 
38. B. Schneck 
39. C. Dunn 
40. R. Partin 
41. S. Kirkendall 
45. R. Tierney 
46. J. Hightower 
47. T. Howerton 
48. F. Johns 
49. R.E. Lee 
9. S. Saunder 
" \ ~ 
• • a • 
1. C. Donner 
2. J. Rotty 
3. J. Bourbon 
4. F. Morgan 
5. G. Dunn 
9. J. Goode 
10. J. Triemplar 
11. W. Jourdan 
12. J. Schneider 
13. C. Suttenfield 
17. M. Martin 
18. R. Barbour 
19. F. Hardy 
20. T. Jones 
21. R. Weiser 
6. Cameron Strange-Boston 
7. J. Sutton 
8. B. Ellwood 
14. J. Basgier 
15. L. Joyner, president 
16. I. Mackey 
22. J. Leige 




J .R. has torid love affair . . . Big Red takes Big 
Blue to Nashville ... L.J. forgets Madison to 
pledge his life to celibacy ... Ronnie Wright 
gets kicked out of Staunton Hotel ... C.S. sets 
milage record ... J.G. gets Amy Vanderbilt Eti-
quette Award ... Mary J. plays with Frat Train 
... Smithdale Massey orgy night. 
There he still izzz! Muffin. Clown Prince. Deter, "Indeed the fag!" Pink suit. "Hey Sleek, 
you get your white sox in Sedley?" PIKA at GOA. Kippie. "Coach Bill's a great date, 
Mom." DB's Eternal Flame. sPam and Gleen. Once in the morning does it. BB. Outta here! 
"Of course it's more fun than signing your cast, Al." Chuckatuck. "Pika's fine, but I 
decline." Bruce who? Another loss: VMI-0, Moore U.-1. D.S. Villa. Peaceful. "If Brick pays 
his dues we could ... " Buh-fuh. SJ. Annos and Pepinos. "How's the tube, O.B.?" Marcia. 
Mercury Van Horn: Ass. Justice. Nads '72. Tatr. Goodyear for Earl (and Fuzzy and Hube). 
Izzy. "Sorry, guys, but Fred, Bill and I are flying to ... "Big A. Krispy Kreme Pope. "Have 
some 'Tropical Delight' girls." Pele. Jean Claude. "Hey, Brick, when you see Stu give him 
... " "Eat the pie, Ruck!" Faron Malcomb. "Hey, Jerry, sorry about that date." Big N. 
Ceyure. Check those tracks. "When you other rushees get in you can put one on your 





l. B. Obrochta 
2. R. Tuttle 
3. F. Finn 
4. T. Saunders 
5. E. Henly 
6. S. Jones 
7. D. Balch 
8. D. Stone 
9. B. Pierce 
10. F. Malcomb 
11. L. Osborn 
12. T. Hennie 
13. K. McNcw - President 
14. J. Ennis 
15. G. Pulley 
16. P. Johnson 
17. D. More 
18. M. Cadger 
19. B. Powell 
20. J. Brooks 
21. M. Pope 
22. R. Edwards 
23. J. McClcnncy 
24. D. Korb 
25. B. Speas 
26. A. Stone 
27. B. Taylor 
28. T. Chalkley 
29. D. Hucker 
30. 
31. E. Barry 





















1. R. Hicks, Gran<l Master 
2. A. Rogers 
3. S. Atkinson 
4. P. Pendleton 
.5. B. Holt 
6. J· Moore 
7. M. Wyah 
8. T. Young 
9. B. Barkley 
10. C. Poole 
11. S. Whaiton 
12. J· Austin 
13. D. Hanlon 
14. M. Clark 
1.5. E. Godsey 
16. T. Krantz 
17. L. Brownley 
18. 0. Thomas 
19. B. Strndwyck 
20. z. Ahladas 
21. C. Timmons 
22. M. Maddox 
23. D. Bryant 
24. J· Cocke 
25. G. Hamerling 
26. J· Barney 
27. G. Fallen 
28. J. Epstein 
29. H. Hall 
30. T. Cuspis 
31. K. Hutchinson 




First in Greek Week - boats and songs 
wins the week . . . Stardust at Afton 
Mountain, best yet . . . ABA still beats 
Roog-ball ... Six to L.A. for Conclave, 
then on to Hawaii . . . Rush comes, we 
get what we need ... New 'Vair takes 
Pig for ride ... Squeez the wheez!! ... 
Bubba, Mule, Sweat stick it out in lodge, 
Lakeside shelters others ... Polack and 
Rick the Prick buy the Big Rock, join the 
walking dead . . . Hip, Reid, and others 
give up pins, Brother Jewish gets his back 
. . . Wharty sleeps on . . . Sa po, You 
Fool!! ... 2-5 in the girl's head ... 
Godsey studies behind bars . . . Perfect, 
season, B-ball excells . . . Cheeeek! . . . 
Pretty boy gets a permanent . . . Cheater 
gets Loving . . . Dewey-mountains or 
Bust! ... Quack and Derelict take the 
trip ... Wop, the ideal husband ... 
Bones is back ... Mule and bubba win 
the Herbert the Pervert Award - what a 
team. 
1. W. Ro<lgers 
2. B. Abraham 
3. E. Ashwo1th 
4. W. Beducian 
.5. ;\l. Ford 
6. S. Thompson 
7. T. Crabtree 
8. K. Smith 
9. J. Kragalin 
10. B. Harrison 
11. D. Carper 
12. R. Garnett 
13. D . Midkiff 
14. J· Butterfiel<l 
15. M. Glass 
16. K. Gaye 
17. D. Heyl 
18. C . Bolton 
19. E. Whitecell 
20. B. Hazelwood 
21. T. Czarnecky 
22. B. Barber 
23. P . Turner 
24. B. Blankenship 
25. J. Wilson 
26. K. Pretlow 
27. B. Efird 
28. J. Hildebrand 
29. J· Capps 
:30. J. Finley, President 
31. C. Hudgins 
32. R. Napier 
33. A. Ma1tin 
:34. D . Ferrell 
:35. J. Titswo1th 
36. T. O'Conncr 





Queen Donna ... Minerva Club Dinner 
... National Convention ... Americana IV 
... White Heron I ... Why can't we stay at 
the Hilton? ... How many dates, Jack? .. . 
A well behaved group of Cub Scouts .. . 
Zeus and Hermes ... $20 to be pulled out of 
a ditch . . . Randolph Willard Mason 
... SO?\IF ... Hi, Gand ... Bum a ciga-
rette? Sure Ken ... The Mayor's bulldog 
needs to be house broken ... You'll never 
get that sign, L .D. . . . Wall -to-wall dog food 
... Into the mystic ... How does Bolton 
rate those girls? ... Everybody's favorite 
subject, Latin Snake Early 
Christmas presents ... Sleeping in the clos-
et gains popularity ... Ya'll leaving at 6 
A.M., Ca1ter? ... The Big Beef ... Whale 
beaches in Minerva Room ... Beaming up 






"The Gator" ... Post ... A two point freet, hard 
luck your Lordship ... Tin Man ... Road trips 
... Hardyball ... Bring me your lineups, L.D . 
. . . Bob, Carol, Ted, and Alice at F'burg ... 
Wednesday night Tri Sigs ... Airhead ... and 
the Pledges ... Jumping Jack Flash ... Merry 
Christmas, Joe ... 4.0 Miracle Danny ... 
Anastasio All? . . . "Whimp" and the Beauty 
Parlors ... Eddie Gazarro ... My Mama's a 
school teacher ... June 17th - Ken and Tee .. . 
Muhammed Radford . . . Get naked .. . 
Monday night at ECU ... Stoneman ... Take a 
Puff, It's Springtime ... A Good Year. 
1. J. Wheeler 
2. T . Weatherford 
3. B. Baskin 
4. S. Pope 
5. T . Pearson 
6. J. Gee 
7. B. Kline 
8.~ J. Bolger 
9. B. Bradshaw 
10. C. Bradshaw 
11. R. Cobbs 
12. B. Radford 
13. L. Pearson 
14. K. Buchanan 
15. S. Mitchell 
16. B. Berry 
17. A. Lubas 
18. B. Hotchkiss 
19. J. Leggett 
20. L. Sanders 
21. D. Anderson 
22. B. Brittingham 
23. M. Carbee 
24. C . Moore 
25. J. Carroll 
26. C . Hait 
27. S. Tuttle 
l. Richard Frishman, President 12. Robe1t Miller 
2. Craig Hadley 13. Barry Greene 
3. Alan Oppenheimer 14. John Speegle 
4. John Brinley 15. Jon Lewis 
5. Michael Bridge 16. Rachael 
6. Mark Wilson Missing: 
7. Jimmy Leiberman Gerald Markowitz 
8. Sam Katzen Doug Greene 
9. Rick Martin Mike Kaham 
10. Don Clem Omar Richany 






to be alive in such a strange 
world 
with the band playing schmaltz 
in the classic bandshell 
and the people 
on the benches under the clipped trees 
and girls 
on the grass 
and the breeze blowing and the 
streamers 
streaming 
and the fat man with a graflex 
and a dark woman with a dark dog 
she called Lucia 
and a cat on a leash 
and a pekinese with a blond baby 
and a cuban with a fedora 
and a bunch of boys posing for a 
group picture 
and just then 
while the band went right on 
playing schmaltz 
a midget ran past shouting and waving his 
hat at someone 
and a young man with a gay 
campaign) 
button 
came up and said 
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